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yJ. A. TUCK, M. D. • Local Affairs. Mr. and Mrs. Sam’l Or(fgt were ab- again, and fetched ont another brood on , 
sent at Lucknow for a few days .last July 2, the gander being. "mother" for 
week and this. the first brood while the old goose set

Mr. and Mrs. Hutton, of Teeswater, again, 
were the guests of her mother, Mr. R. Mr. S. Hicks, of Minto, his wife, and 
James, in this village over Sunday last. son' Tom, the teacher, and one daugh- 
'Mr .Vf. C. Pearce, late -of England, ter’ were vi»itil>e friends in this part 

will (D.T.) preach in the Baptist church la*ely- 
in this village on Sunday evening next 
at 7 o’clock.

Rev. Mr. McCluog, formerly of Ances
tor, will occupy the Gorrie and Ford- 
wich Presbyterian churches on Sunday 
next at the usual hours.

City Grocery.
GROCBRIBS,

Coniectionery,

ot College of Physicians and Sur- :

LION STORE)) A new roof has lately been placed on 
Leech’s Block in this village.

Mr. Geo; Walker spent Sunday last 
with his relatives at Dungannon.

Messrs. J. H. Taman and Frank Wil
liams spent Sunday last at Blyth.

The Misses Kaine, of Clinton, are 
guests of their uncle, Major Kaine, at 
present.

Mr. Samuel Greer, jr., of Toronto, is 
home ,on a short holiday visit. He took 
in itho excursion to Arthur on Tuesday.

Mr. Roberts, of the firm of Hurd & 
Roberts, wholesale marble dealers, 
Hamilton, was in town for a day or two 
last week.

Messrs. John Kainje aud.D. Fallahay 
played- with the Dungannon, foot-ball 
club* on- ^Tuesday, against Wingham. 
The gaipe resulted in a draw.

Mr. Jas. Young, of Clinton, preached 
to the Methodist congregation-in,-the 
town hall here on Sunday .evening last, 
giying an impressive discourse.

A.large fuchsia in the post office win- 
'dow presents a very attractive appear-

J. W. Sanderson. ance iUBt now- Upon its branches are
115 flowers in bloom, besides fully as 
many more buds which have "not yet 
opened. The plant is of the “Storm 
King” variety.

Rev. J. W. Pring, of Bloevale, passed 
through Gorrie on Wednesday. He 
was disappointed in not being able to 
attend the demtonstration at Arthur. 
He had got as far as Palmerston but 
was unable to secure a livery there to 
take him the rest of the journey.

Mr. S. Seaman last wee^reippved his 
family to Fordwich where he has. re
cently been appointed to the position of 
station agent. We congratulate Ford
wich upon this accession to her inhabi
tant^,and also upon receiving so capable 
and genial a young man to take charge 
of railroad affairs there.

GOfcRlti, ONT; ll

TAMES ARMSTRONG

Veterinary Surgeon
f

WROXETER. -M

. THE TWELFTH.

Howick District Celebrates the Day . 
at Arthur. c

The Balance tif-'our
Millinery stock, trimmed anc 
untrimmëd, we will ■ clear out 
at Cost. Oul; Milliner 
leaves 25th July for holidays, 
so kindly bear in mind eveiy- 
thing goes in that department.

Hats and Caps to
clear,, and several lOther lines.

£JRADUATE^of^Ontario Veterinary College,
»rÿ:AB80ciation. ^ *" ° nt'arid 0ttirm 

MT* Residence —Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

that my predecessor has so well merited for the 
last 12 years.

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Ae^ert Street, Gorrie, Ont. A closely-packed excursion train last 

Tuesday morning carried away nearly 
400 members of the Howick District L.
O. L. and: their friends, to the thrifty 
little village of Arthur, 85.miles east of 
here, on the C. P. R., a village which 
has a marked history in connection wit^. 
the early days of Orangeism in this sec
tion. Some Howick Orangemen were 
on the train who could recall the days, 
just before the American war, when 
companies were formed here to go to the 
relief of their brethren who were sup
posed to be in so great peril at the hands 
of the Catholics around Arthur. *^nd 
a number did actually hunt their way 
through the untraversed woods of How- . 
ick, Minto and Arthur townships only v * 
to find that instead of the Orangemen , 
being in peril, help had already arrived, 
pad the case was reversed. The writer V 
well remembers when the old Catholic 
church in that village was riddled 
with bullets, while tlm (then) hamlet 
was fairly alive with Orangemen—in
cluding the famous * Wallace Lambs— 
who had gathered from all points to 
show that they were ready then,as they 
are to-day, to fight,if necessary for their 
principles.

But those days have long since passed 
away, and a totally different purpose 
actuated the happy train load of excur
sionists who were carried in elegant 
comfort, in a little more than an hour, 
over the journey that occupied several 
days on the occasion of that first “e^t. 
cursion” many years ago. When the 
train left the township borders there 
were on board 370 persons, nearly 250 
of whom were Orangmeen.

Ou arriving att Arthur, the excursion
ists were mot by the committee and the 
fine Brass Band of that village, and es
corted to tlieir quarters, the procession 
forming, under the supervision of Mr. 
Geo. Walker, Huron Co. Field Marshal, 
alxmt as follows :

Mrs. D. Sanderson has been visiting 
in Dungannon for a week or so past, and 
returned home early in the week with 
her husband, who drove over for her on 
Sunday.

We understand several intend start
ing from here next Monday on the ex
cursion to Manitoba. Among the 
ber are Messrs. James Leech and John 
Kaine, jr.

The Gorrie Brass Band is under obli
gations to the genial editor of the Arthur 
Enterprise, who permitted his office to 
tye their -headquarters, while in that 
tillage on Tuesday.

If the Vidette man has succeeded in 
making, any responsible person believe 
vrtiai it:said last week concerning the 
proposed sale of his plant, we invite 
them to call tat the Gazette office and 
read his <>wn letter.

The celebration of the Twelfth of 
July at Listowel drew out an immense 
throng, estimated at nearly 8,000. The 
procession was large and grt^nd. Quite 
a number fron the south part of the 
township were present at the demon
stration.

Mr. N;. .McLaughlin lias, this week 
placed in his store a neat rack for hold
ing and displaying wall paper. It only 
occupies.a few feet ofj ground-room, yet 
holds. 100 rolls of sample wall paper,any 
one of which can be displayed in one 
second of time. The rack was made by 
Mr. A. Doan.

J. A. Croll, B.A., Commercial Master 
of the town of Perth Collegiate Institute, 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. W» 
Green, of this office, for a few days last 
week, leairing for his parents’ home in 
Clinton,'on Saturday. He 
panied by his sister, Miss Eva Croll, of 
Galt, who will remain a week or two.

Rev. Mr.4* Osborne preached in Luck- 
ljpmiday last. By the way, we 

inadvertently omitted to mention,in our 
report of the corner-stone laying last 
week, the fact that Rev. Mr. Osborne 
not only was present at the ceremony 
in the afternoon, but also gave an excel
lent address at the tea-meeting entei* 
tainment in the evening.

Messfs. T. McLaughlin, of Gorrie,and 
Alex. Robinson* of Fordwich, attended 
the Presbytery at Harriston on Tuesday. 
The Presbyterians are ready to give a 
unanimous call to Rev. A. K. Caswell, if 
he can ge.t a. release, from negotiations 
which he has partly concluded with a 
congregation in the Western States. 
The rev. gentleman preached eloquent 
sermons on this circuit on Sabbath last.

One hundred and four applications 
were taken by the Howick Fire Insur
ance Company during the month of 
June, covering property to the amount 
of $151,109. No policy, will expire in 
the Company from June, 1892. to April, 
1898, owing to the term, of insurance 
being reduced, by the Ontario, govern
ment, from five to three years in 1887, 
and extended again to four years in 
1889.

jas. McLaughlin ?

ISSUER OP MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
* witnesses required.

O flirte:—At «toy Residence, Gorrie.
EverythmgJFresh and 

.Guaranteed of the 
Finest Quality.

DENTISTRY.
’S. JEROftfE, L. D. R., Wingham, 

Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday 
Teeth extracted without pain.

J. will visit 
of each 
All work Can and See..

Still in the Market for
WO O L !

nom-month.
warranted.

No use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.1 MISS GREGORY,

(Late'of Harriston.)
TSKESB AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 

tices Wanted. Rooms over W. S. Bean's 
Store.

1
i

I will sell as Cheap as the
Won Store, Wrunter.

Cheapest.

T. F. MILLER,ENNELL’S-
WROXETER. \

Don’t be in a Hurry 
to sell Your

OTOGRAFS
R. H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.r T-J ONOR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

1 . lege, Toronto, Fellow of the Ontario Vet
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
<»f C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st., Wroxeter.

OR Col-

Wool* ORTUNATE
Î

Bull for Sèrvice.r OLKS.r. Thoroughbred Holstein Bull “BARNTON
howick: KïïrÆ MW.
2038 pounds. Pedigree can bô-seen at the resi
dence of the Proprietor.

TERMS #1.00 at time of service, or #1.30»

Henry Willitts.

TILL" YOU«

Ifc See the Wagon !
booked.

S. T. FENNELL,
Totysofi^l

—OF—

J. W. WATERHOUSE,
W ool, "W ool The Fordwich and Orange Hill Orange 

Who is handling the Palmerston Wool- Young Britons presented a very attrac- 
len Factory’s line of Woolen Goods, live appearance in the procession at

“'r -w .neatly uniformed and marched with 
pleasing precision. It was hard to say 
which made the finer showing although 
the Orange Hill boys seemed to have a 
little the best of it on account of their

Capillary Abridger.
Hirstute Vegetator.

UM* No Threshing Machines,
Meat-Axes used

Come in aftd sit down ;

You’re Next' !

Lawn-Mowers or
Highest-Price Paid in 

Cash or Trade.
We wish to intimate to the farmers of 

the surrounding country that we in
tend opening out a branch of the

was acoofitv

superior numbers.RESIDENCE Next the Railway 
Track, cast of Main St,.. GORRIE. A young sm of Mr. Wm. McKee, who 

(iives just east of Bolmore on the Garrick 
aide, met with a serious and painful acr 
cident on Tuesday. He was leading a 
horse which was drawing a hay-fork, 
when the animal stumbled over a pile of 
boards and .fell upon the lad breaking 
his leg at the thigh and otherwise crush
ing and bruising him. Medical help 
was at once called, and although his life 
was despaired of, he has rallied, and is 
now apparently doing nicely..

While the Orangemen were, away at 
Arthur on Tuesday some practical 
jokers hastily manufactured a flag which 
bears some resemblance to the stars and 

^stripes, and ran it up on the pole in front 
of the town hall, where it still hand's, 
at this writing, limp and dead in the 
still atmosphere, a fit emblem of the 
lifeless annexation sentiment said to be 
held by a few Canadians. The flag is 
very home-made affair and clings 
vulsively to the pole as if it would like 
to clirôt/ down Jrora the - atmosphere to, 
which it docs not belong, and hide itself 
in a hole along with Myers* and the 
others of that stripe,

now on Major W. W. Whyte and Marshall Fair. 
Arthur Brass Band.

Orange Hill L. O. ti.. No. 575, Jno. Dane, Master. 
50 Members.

642, John Donaghy, Mas- 
members.

Gorrie Brass Band.
767, W. J. Greer, Master. 40 
Members.

Newbridge L. O.L. No. 775, Adam Spence,Master,. 
25 members.

WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS

GreeqlaiV Mills. MISS FLORA JAMES,
(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Music.)
TEACHES PIANO, ORGAN 
x Theory Explained. l

"Thhi- is to certify that Miss James, having 
complete! in a creditable manner the course re- 
<1 uired mt a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforN* teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those ft"ho require thorough instruction in 
that branch." Prop. A. Huhhakd.

Niagara Falls, April 21st, 1892.

Fordwich L. O. L. No.
ter. 50In Gorrie, AND HARMONY. 

Gorriiî.Wroxeter, Ont*

Robert Black, Prop.
Gorrie L. O. L. No.

And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange forTweed, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.
FITTED UP WITH

tttlWCARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

Wroxeter L. O. L. No. 1091, Jno. Bray,
20 members.

s Lodge O. Y. B. (Fordwich), No. 4, 
Sanderson, jr., Master. 24 members. 

Orange Hill, O. Ÿ. B. No. 78, Abram Strong, Mas
ter. 37 ( members.

Master.

Vouli"

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

McKelVie & Rife,, P NGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, 10:30 tu. in.; 

one hour «ml a quarter before each^serv

After a short parade, the procession 
broke up for dinner. At half-past one 
the grand procession formed,there being 
about 30 lodges in the line,and marched 
through the principal streets to the 
pleasure-grounds where nearly four 
thousands people were gathered around 
the stand which had been erected for 
the purpose, and from which stirring, 
speeches were delivered by Major White, 
W. H. Clegg, Rev. Messrs. Smith and 

and Mr. Clark,of Palmerston, 
after which rousing cheers were givun. 
and the Brass Bands, joined together 
played “God Save the Queen.” The 
procession then re-formed and marched, 
back to Main St., where it disbanded 
until 5:80 o’clock, when the Howick 
contingent re-formed and marched to 
the station and boarded the train for

First-Class Flour
METHODïSTV-Roi-wceB at l(k3° a.m., and 6:30

I™1*tor. 8sal,bath School' at" ejcTp.’ut 
J. It. \\ ilhams, Superintendent.

LAWLESS BUILDING,—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT. Maiu Street, GORRIE. "PRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
amij at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at 

fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie l:lop.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Su)>eriuteudeiit.

Highest Price paid for Grain.
^popping Doiio.

a
con-

TD APTI8T.—Services m Gorrie at 3 and 7 o'clock
ROBERT BLACK. is. s. c;ook;

ÿanstone Brosjfy^i e<$iw& ho^n
MEdSt°chïïc^ÿtoartViîoe.$11 the For,1Jv“5^,Metho
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. ni^'Praycr-mccting on 
1 hursday evenings at 7:30. J. W. l’rinp. m Mr. Eschoo.a Persian student of Knox

college, Toronto, with a view of return, 
iug to his native country as a missionary, 
delivered a lecture in the Presbyterian 
çhutcli in this village last Monday 
uing, the building being well filled. Mr.
Jno. B.Campbell was called to the chair 
and introduced the speaker. Mr. Esclioo 
spqke very well for a man who lias very 
lately learned the English language,and 
was quite entertaining. His conversion 
was due to the efforts of Presbyterian 
missionaries, who have "fire stations in
Persia. Out of the nine-and-a-half mil- the prize compositions will form part of 
lions of his countrymen t^ierç are in all I a series for which Strauss is writing an 
about 2,600 Christians,the balance being original waltz, and Charles Gounod and 
followers of Confucius, Moliamedans and Sir Arthur Sullivan each an original 
Fire-worshippers.. He gave an interest
ing account of the habits of the Persians, 
showing that the women there are little
better than slaves, although there arc Mr. Edward Johnston’s barn-raising 
700 women and girls who can read came off on Monday, captained by W. 
through the instructions of a Miss Fisk, Woods and W. Halladay. Woods’ side 
who spent 25 years in that eountry. ^
His countrymen know nothing of the Miss Emma Vogan, teacher, has ar- 
telègraph, telephone or railroads and rived home to «pend the holidays with
but little of the world’s history. He here parents here. The excursionists arrived back to the ,
was listened to closely throughout and p^aJd^goelT i^thk ^tion® The ! townshiP B,10rt»y after «"en o’clock, 
at the close a collection was taken up to iaj(i aU(] hatched out one brood of young | after having enjoyed as fine a trip anc] 

GOIiRIE. assist liim in his collegiate course., aud in about six days started to lay celebration as one could wish for.

In order to stimulate American com
position, The Ladies' Home Journal has 
just, made public an attractive series of 
liberal prizes for the best original musi
cal composition by composers residents 
of the United States and Canada. The 
prizes call for a waltz, a piano composi
tion, a pleasing ballad and a popular 
song, an anthem anil the four best hymn 
tunes. The composition is open until 
Novemner 1st, next. The opportunity 
has an additional attractiveness since

Hellebore for Grubs,
Paris Green for Bugs,
McLaughlin for Drugs>

AGENT.
home.

The trip was a pleasant one, and the, 
excursionists cannot speak too highly of 
the way they were entertained by the 
Arthur Brethren. The party enjoyed 
the unusual occurrence of a “dry 
Twelfth,” not a drop of rain having fal
len during the day. A lieavjy shower 
the day previous, however, had laid the 
dust nicely, much to the comfort çf all. -/ 
Scarcely an intoxicated person was to 
be seen in the village, and there were 
certainly none on the train, while the 
friendliest feeling appeared to pervade 
the entire proceedings. The Gorrie 
Brass Band acquitted themselves very 
creditably,aud were especially requested 
to play “Ta-ra-ra, Boom dç e” at the 
platform. The boys are highly pleased 
with the generous treatment they re
ceived from the Gorrie lodge, who had 
them engaged for the day.

FORDWICH, ONT.WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest. If you want a good article in

Paris GreenGood Notes Discounted.Parties requiring work in the above 
lines will do well to call on us.

Get it at the
We carry a large stock of marble au<f 

«fcratfite. #-

We guarantee to save you money and 
£ive first-class work.

song.Special Attention given to
Drug Store.

1 lie only kind I keep is a 
Pure English Green.

Huntingfield.
CONVEYANCING.

k s. (;e-6i<.
Call before purchasing- elsewhere and’ 

be convinced.

n. McLaughlin,
Druggist,

Mr. T. T. WatsonV North of the Post Office,

Will represent us on bite road. FORDWICH

*
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AWOMAJTSROMANOE
CHAPTER L

'V fa nervoM-dad In s many colored gar
ment which the elang of the day not inap
propriately terme a * blazer/ sake for the 
pleasure of a few minutes* conversation 
with me. I was not aware that we owed 
him anything, or that there could be any 
pleesure to me in eoe renting with him. I 
uoonM the few minntes conrerution. 
Then he—he biuee ! He mekee » eenti- 
meniel eUtement that he'hee long hired 
you from afar, or—or word» to that effect 
He aleo throve in a gratuitous rhapsody 
about your beauty—(your mother’s family 

dutiful eeUoaoriflce.*
" 1 •aij’tiat your destinies were bound 

up in the great work and that you could 
not leare me.”

“And what did Arnold say !”
The professor drew hie dressing gown 

more closely around him.
** 5e that—Oh, it’s monstrous !”
‘ Never mind, papa. Please teU me.” 
He said they would have to be un

bound ; that you weren't a book or a mag- 
azto?« that he would not see your life 
sacrificed to mv selfishness, my vanity, my 

He further stated that love was 
of more importance than any chuckle head
ed (he .«a that) collection of butterflies, 
and that he had the honor to ask me 
for my daughter's hand. I was wast
ing your life. I had kUled your 
mother and so on. He implied that I was 
a mummy, with no human feeling. He 
would doubtless have called me an «Ara- 
bien Night’ ghoul only he knows I don’t 
like rice, j rejoined that he was at liberty 
to marry you if he could support you, but 

“Coming, papa,” end she vanished in- “ the "P6”»
side, to attendto the frequent wants of her affy . ,, ,. ^at lt w“ mJ toquerulous parent ‘ ‘fford^myrolf .U the Inrun., fconld ,n

“ I notice,’ said the professor, as he toy- ___ »*
ed with a “ proof,” “ I notice a tendency to <« ye8 DaDa •» 
day dreams in you, Gretchen. You are << rx0 ’ ,, ...
oblivious of your responsibilities. Yon do emntv-hand»ri « CVen *î î,lm
not properly realize the privilege of wait- bomi Ji® tke 8weete8t
ing on me.’’ He pronounced the last words „™eL£nTrS H?
in capital letters, as if it were indeed a priv- g,V.6 “*■ ,> »hort'
tonûyf0trha:kM."heCOUldneVerb,to<> ^ î},OW him•» br^Whelb^etT Tom

- I amsorry, papa," Gretchen «id meek- ^^n^pCnro*.^ the^m

“But,” Mid the professor testily " But Have yoa ““t him about his
me no buts. I noticed on the part of your «« _ nana.”
late lamented mother the same deplorable mu.__...
tendency. (Gretchen conld not divinewhether he alluded to -butting" or day . >,!?“• ,he “ldi
dreams.) A most inconsistent woman. . y“ullf« »w»be wuth
Only one more ‘proof’ for her to correct of ?.. |,’er J*ow IIluCi 1 ,aff”r
my - Butterflies of Greater Britain,’ aud she roXt Z .Ï ,/ m‘y you ne.ver
f^an1-1 hadt° doit-y.elf-tbe-prm’f’ 3SE roK^/rZ=Æ

“It was thoughtless of her. papa,” «idl faCt th,t 1 have tra,ned

« IEŒ5T SIM-4*-* =may y°^' a-dmight have been worse for thebook had you sciou„ of the ^ in 0 Vned byTpp^tun”:
“ Yes,” said the professor, complacently T^hav^nn^mnrJ<tWnawa^ a“d wasted, 

wrapping his dressing gown around him ; ti.at . . o say on the subject, save “it wasfo say the least, inconsiderate ; bui , wlack Jour
we will allow bygones to be bygones and Pu„ 8nh:p«f -m- read^ J1 u® change
drop the subject. Sometimes, Gretchen, 1 h ** 8U8lfcaine1d:
you remind me of your mother. If,” he «, f*”*3 subject,
continued, “ I might so far unbend myself ||gten » * ske urHed. Please
as to make a combined topographical and .
entomological simile, I should say, «ret- hia Zmbraif “youreUn't”0'' *WeP'Bt° 
wen’beautv *?“ Wer'-ahem-a Camber" “No, pana,”*,aid Gretchen firmly.

Gretchen did not laugn. She had been a £™;i£°lef880r r.eIaxed h“ £old, and with 
brought up on that feeble professional ■ ® gesture, cast her forth into
4EP^7°herrtdiuhe inTtrorS; I bf TZ1 ^>-r>-PaArBnU„Îdte,oJ::

“evinces a most deplorable lack of humor. .T'mJTi ,ay(8,1 ";,ore ™teroetmg th— « 
There never was a great female musician . •
and there never will be a woman with any ,1 . , ent u my supper ready?
perception of humor.” ““.'d ^«e professor- is only another illus-
“George Eliot?” fearlessly suggested Grot- “. wtt ZiTeknow^fbatter! 
cnen. I fiie8.”

,flUChi‘^dUr^L‘Z^,litht’ “d“““y

1 h‘T^nWr^Æ’M,-to —^ 1
For an hour riie »t thna, with parted 

lips and shuung eye. , then ahe slept.

crumble away and be forgotten f The pro
fessor was not much given to poetry, bot 
he took down an old book and looked oat 
“Ozymandias”—
‘«And on the pedestal these words appear :

An Appeal to the “Sextant" for Ar.
0 Sextant of the meetin house,
Wich sweeps, and dusts, or iesupposed to! 
And makes fin., a„d lite. the gas.
And sum times leaves a screw Cvom, in wich 
«« it amelleorfnl, worse than lamp ile ; 
And wrong, the Bel and tele, it when 
Men diet, to the grief of survivin pardners, 
" P*tk8 ; and for the serrasses
Get* $100 per annum, wich them that 
thinks deer, let ’em try it ;
Gettin np before starlight in all wethero 
And kindlin fires when the wether 
la as cold as zero, ard like as not 
Green Food for kindlin ; i wouldn’t be hired 
To do it fer no aum,—But 0 Sextant 1 
There are 1 kirmoddity wich’s more than 
gold, wich doant cost nothin,
Worth more than anything except
The sole of man ! i mean pewer A re. Sextant,
I mean pewer are! O it is plenty out of doors 
So plenty it doant no what on airth 
To dew with itself, but flys about 
Scatterin leaves and bloin off men’s hatts!

lt * Jea.fc 68 “free M are” out dores. 
BntO Sextant, in our church,
It’s scarce as buty, scarce as bank bills,
When agmts beg for miechuns,
Wich some say is party offten r’tain’t nothin 
to me, wat I give ain’t nothin to nobody)
But, O Sextant, U shot 500 men, wimmin 
And children, speshally the latter,
Up in a tite place, some has bad broths,
None ain’t 2 sweet, some is feve-y,
Some isscrofilous, some has bad teeth 
And some hain’t none, and some ain’t over 
clean ; but every 1 on ’em brethes in and out, 
And out and in, say 50 times a mincit,
Or 1 million and a half breths an our.
Now how long will a church ful of are 
Last at that rate I ask you—say 15 ir inits— 
And then wat*s to be did ! Why then 
They must bvethe it all over agin, and then 
Agin, and so on till each has took it down 
At least 10 times, and let it up agin; 
and wat a more the same individoal do n’t 
Have the privilege of brethin his own 
are, and no one’s else, each r^ust take 
Whatever comes to him. O oextant, doant 
You uo our lungs is bellusses, to bio the 
Fier of life, ana keep it from goin out; 
and how can bellusses bio without wind,
And ain’t wind are? i put it to your 
Conschens. Are is the same to us as milk 
to babies, or water is to fish, or pendlums 
to dox, or roots and airbs auto an injnn 
Doctor, or little pills unto an omepath,
Or boys to gurls. Are is for us to brethe; 
What signifies who preaches if i can’t 
brethe ? Wats Pol ? Wats Poilus to 
Sinners who are ded? Ded for want of 
breath, wh 
Coz we can
And now, O Sextant, let me beg of you 
To let a little are into our church.
(Pewer are is eertain proper for the pews)
And do it weak days, and Sundays tew,
It ain’t much trouble, only make a hole 
And the are will come of itself;
(It luvs to come where it can git warm)
And O how it will rouze the people up,
And sperrit up the preacher, anas top garpe, 
And yawns, and figgits, as effectual 
As wind on the dry boans the Profit tels of.

A Gasper.

A TEB&1H0 JEXj

Gretchen stood beneath the porch gazing 
into the twilight There was a porch, bot 
there Vere no blossoming roses to reveal 
possibilities of the future in grimy Belmour 
Gardens West, Camberwell People always 
preferred the addition of ** West* If there 
ever had been any Belmour Gardens East 

gradually
of Belmour Gardens believed in them, with 
a belief which was pathetic in its credulity. 
To sneering outsiders they were a very 8a- 
harah of dirty discomfort, organ grinders 
and orange sellers, bate and cab mews ; m 
short a wilderness of weary men and wo
men, driven by poverty into their dull se
clusion and squalor.

Gretchen gazed after the form going 
down the gardens. It was that of her lover 

lover who had just laid his love at her 
feet. What a fairylike, beautiful and per
fect world ! The twilight was tinged with 
crimson and gold. Little shifting lights 
shot across the sky. Those shifting lights 
seemed to Gretchen love’s gossamers bound 
by aerial sprites to the stars, so that she and 
her love should be liftedTrom earth by those 
filmy bonds. A romantic reverie, truly, 
but Gretchen was romantic.

Gretchen put up her hands to the stars as 
they appeared one by one. Th 
her ; they showered down g 
golden tears men called them of old, but 
they did not weep now, they shone solemn
ly down, and the dewy benison of the night 
serenely enfolded her.

** Gretchen ! Gretchen 1”

A Cartridge Factory Totally Demain; 
Three Mem Killed.« My name Is Ozymandias. King of Kings ;

Ofthat colossal wreck, boundless and bare. 
The lone and level sandy stretch far away. ' 
And nothing would become of the pro

fessor’s work if he neglected the duties 
under his nose and sought to be remembered 
by hie books alone. He gave a slight shiver. 
Perhaps it might not be too late.

Presently Gretchen awoke.
** Please, papa, don’t tell Arnold, 

said ; “it would only frighten him.”
The professor poured out tea in silence. 

He haa actually prepared it himself.
*« Why not V* he asked, as he brought her 

a enp to the tfofa. with * slice of toast made 
only as the professor could make it.

The girl took the tea and toast gratefully. 
“ it is very good of you, daddy. Yon—you 
won’t tell Arnold V

A Montreal, despatch says Ai3 o'cLkck 
yesterday afternoon a terrific explosion oo. 
curred at the Brownsbnrg cartridge factory, 
four miles from here. The explosion took 
place in a building set apart fronS the fac
tory for the purpose of loading detonators. 

^Fortunately only four persons were at work 
in this building at the time, and, although 
the explosion thoroughly demolished the 
detonator workshop, the other buildings 
and their occupants sustained nothing more 
than a shaking up.

The detonator building was literally 
blown to atoms, and nothing now remains 
of it but a mass of mins. Nobody seemed 
to know how many people were in the build
ing at the time of the accident, and it was 
not until William Burke, who was blown 
through the door, and who was the only 
one who got out of the building alive, was 
brought to consciousness, that the real state 
of the case was known. The first sight 
that rewarded the work orthe searches was 
a headless trunk. The right leg had been 
wrenched raggedly from the body. Further 
sexrch revealed the head, horribly distort
ed, some yards away, and in a different di
rection was found the leg. This body 
afterwards identified as that of J

CHAPTER IL ,
With the coming of winter also came dis 

couragement to Gretchen. The professor 
was inexorable ; he would not promise 
Gretchen any money for her trousseau. In 
the first place, be did not intend to give up 

hie customary luxuries, and, in the 
second, he had been speculating unwisely 
with hie own scanty funds. It seemed a 
dreadful thing to Gretchen that she should 
go to her lover in as forlorn^ condition as 
Cinderella before the ball. It wasn’t the 
things that she cared so much about, but 
hidden away in her heart there was a senti
mental regret that she must be married in 
a plain traveling dress, lacking those scenic 
accessories without which fio well regulated 
marriage is supposed to be complete. It 
hurt her. She didsft quite know
how to express her thoughts. Some
how, in the girl’s pure heart
was a feeling that her marriage 
meant translation to a happier sphere, after 
years of patientaelf-denial and uu weary in 
waiting on the professor. From out the du 
and murky bytfays of Belmour Gardens 
West, Love had come to lift her into a world 
of happiness so sweet that she felt she 
should not enter it in- the common garb of 
everyday life. Marriage meant so much. 
And that she should lack all these outward 
symbols of her new life was very bitter. 
God had given love to her as the crownini ; 

cep up to my work. He said reward °* a lonely and laborious life. Ii ;
seemed ungrateful to enter that new life 
like a little Cinderella creeping away from 
the ball To be married in mean attire hurt 
her to the very soul But she felt that she 
oould not adequately explain all this to her 
father ; he would not have understood it. 
And as for her lover—no, she could not tell 
him. It was too bitter a subject to broach.

Then came thç reaction caused by all 
this worry. Gretchen fell ill At first she 
did not notice how thin and pale her cheeks 
had become. Little daily tasks grew beyond 
her strength. She could not eat ; she found 
herself crying without any ostensible reason. 
She was very happy and—profoundly mis
erable.

that had vanished. Potentates

” she
;

The professor looked at her scrutinizing- 
ly. “ Why don’t yon want me to tell him ?”

“ Because it will only make him unhappy, 
papa.”

Tho professor put down his cup. 
got something on your mind,” he said, 
with startling abrubtnesa. ««It is m—me?”

“ N—no, papa.”
** You’re not going to—to die?”
“ I don’t know,” said Gretchen.

** Nonsense !” said the professor. “ You’ve 
got to get married ; make your dresses and 
things ; that ought to keep you alive. 
There’s the—the young man in the * blaz
er.* Hie English is not Cheeterfieldian, but 
he makes the place lively. He’s more taste 
than I thought. Only the other day he 
told me what a privilege it was to be inti- 

tely connected with 
sensible fellow.”

The girl’s^ face flushed crimson. Even 
the professor’s purblind eyes noted her 
sudden accession of color. Her pulse gave 
little leaps and bounds, 

that’s it,
the things. I thought 
something.”

'« Partly, papa.”
“ Good thing I found you out,” quoth 

the professor. «« Why couldn’t you tell me, 
Gretchen ?” Then he remembered what he 
had said. “ Of course you couldn't after my 
being such a bear. Gretche», I’m—sorry/’ 

The professor sat lost in thought. He 
hadn’t any money. The girl’s delicate 
scruplesfilled him with remorse. Stay—there 
7". way out of the difficulty ; those 
dainty dishes invented by himself, and 
which he had meant to bequeath to the 
higher intelligence of the nation.

He put on his overcoat without once 
calling for Gretchen to help him. Then he 
came back and kissed her.

** I’ll return in an hour,” he said. “ Try 
to go to sleep, Gretchen.”

He went forth into the blustering even- 
Then he called a hansom. “ Reckless 

extravagance !” he muttered, 
mind, friend Bloggs shall pay for it.”

“ Where to, guv’nor?” asked the driver, 
in the husky tones peculiar to his tribe.

“ The * Megatherium,’Bloomsbury,”said 
the professor, settling himself in a corner of 
the cab.

Arriving at the * “ Megatherium,” he 
sought out Bloggs.

“ Gome into the library, Bloggs,” he 
said abruptly.

Bloggs came into the library.
“ Look here, Bloggs, you’ve been trying 

all your life to bring out a book on cookery, 
but you never could get dishes enough.”

“ I’m better at eatiing’em than making 
em, said Bloggs, with a sigh. “ I’d rather 
bring out a book on cookery than discover 
who were really the ten tribes. I once made 
you an offer for your recipes, p 

“ That’s what I’ve come abo

conceit !

««You’ve
.

î
hey spoke to 
olden light ; was

- aines
Kearns, of Montreal, a youth of 17. Will
iam Gunn, of North Maisonneuve, was also 
killed: He was not mangled like Kearns, 
but when the rescuing party reached him he 
was stone dead. Jonii Curren, foreman, 
of this department, was in the building at 
the time of the explosion. The unfor
tunate man was absolutely blown into un
recognizable atoms. He leaves a young 
wife, to whom he was only married last 
Thursday, she, formerly Miss Sutherland, 
having came out from England to marry 

the week previous. William Çurke, 
the only occupant now alive, is very badly 
injured, but the doctors say that he may 
recover. Dr. Mayrand, of St. Andrew’^ 
held an inquest and a verdict of accidental 
death was returned.

me. He’s a very

i

him

“So is it ?” he asked ; “ it’s 
we should get at

His Hand Wasn’t Steady.
An Equinunk, Pa., correspondent writes r 

John Finley Teeple, known all over north
ern Pennsylvania as Uncle Fin, was 79 
years old his last birthday. For more than 
sixty years he hunted and trapped from the 
Delaware to the Allegheny, ana never miss
ed a season until two years ago. Then he 
made up his mind to take a rest, more be
cause game was getting scarce than because 
he was tired. His two boys, Lije and Sim, 
could take care of all that was left, he said. 
From that time until a lew days before the 
past deer season closed he hadn’t touched 
his gun—a gun he claims has lain low bears 
and deer by the thousand. One morning 
recently he got out of bed and said to his 
son Lij

“Lije, I’m goin’ down in Pike county an’ 
knock over one deer before I hole up fur

Lije and the rest of the family tried te 
change Uncle Fin’s mind, for they thought

Viator, of the Umbrella-
It was a cumbersome machine that good however, and so his boys, Lije and Sim, 

Jonas Hanway, traveller and philanthro- fixed themselves up, and got ready to go 
pist, brought home with him to England in with the old hunter. They went down on 
1750, and used to protect himself from rain the Mast Hope ridge, twenty-five miles from 
and sun, despite the jeers of the unmannerly home. Sim drove for deer, and Uncle Fin 
London mob who hooted at his effeminacy, and Lije stood on the run-ways.

Hanway was the first man to habitually “Father,” said Lije, “I guess I’ll stay 
carry an umbrella in England, although close by you, for your hand isn’t as steady 
they were known to travellers long before as it was fifty years ago, and your eye isn’t 
his day. The umbrella used by Hanway as quick. So I’ll keep close by you, and if 
was an imposing structure and would at- Sim Sends a deer along and you miss it I’ll 
tract as much attention in onr streets now knock it over. ’
as it did 140 years ago when the street “Ye will, hey?” exclaimed the old man, 
boys ran after and hooted its eccentric indignantly. “My hau’ hain’t ez stiddy ez 
owner. ’twere fifty year ago, hain’t it? Nor my eye

It was quite different from the trim and hain’t so quick? Wall, now, my fresh 
dainty structure of modern times. Han way’s young Nimrod, you jist plank yerself over 
umbrella was a family affair, much larger, on that runway up yender half a mile or 
much hehvier and much more awkward so, an’ I’ll stay right whar I be. If 
than even the umbrellas of our grandfather’s a deer coqaes pitchin’ ’long here ’thin 
days, examples of which are still occasion- gunshot o’ me I’ll show ye wuther my han* 
ally seen in collections of curios. hain’t ez stiddy or my eye hain’t ez quick

It had a spread of nearly six feet, and ez they usety be. G’long with ye, an’ look 
was borne aloft by a stick, or rather a pole, out fur yer own han’ an’ eye!” 
of majestic proportions. Its cover was of “All right,” taid Lije; “but if you lose 
oiled silk, heavy and apt to stick together the deer don’t blame me?” 
when closed. Lije went reluctantly to the upper

Its runner was of pondei ous brass, its way. Uncle Fin remained where he 
ribs were whalebone as thick as one’s fingers, Sim went out on the ridge, an 1 after half 
its stretchers were canes ; when closed it an hour or so started a rousing big buck. It 
made a bundle about a foot in diameter, was a good ways off, but within 
weighing several pounds. he blazed awpy at it. It kept right

But it kept off the rain, and for 30 years bounded down the ridge and passed along 
Hanway carried that umbrella and went within good range of Lije. Lije sent a bul- 
dry, well, be-mocked of the populace, who let after it, but the buck kept right on. 
soaked o "aired a coach or a sedan chair. “ Blame the luck !” aaid he. “ I 

The umbrella is, undoubtedly, of high
"Oh. ’«7 w„U " «different,, «id the ^52:1  ̂Ts"

FZZ v .. ' ; I“red moro about the“ ‘han Syria, Greece and Rome, and in hot
n “ ' le"' ...... tries it has been used since the dawn of

? b“ned hi* fac« his history as a snnshade-a use signified by ita 
omr/r then placed the latter in the re- name, derived from the Latin umbra, a 
«■on of h.s waistcoat as if all the world shade. >
W0ttlo„„e1cei0rjh )*! ■* hollo.w mockery In the East the umbrella has even been a

”'og?‘ looked at him eovionsly. “Don’t symbol of power and royalty, and in many 
friend, f ”'r.'I.'^ ^ , !a' been countries it has become part of a religiousr'=nda fr?m boyhood) but what induced you as well as a royal symbolism. 8

ThJ wh n .. . . Among the Uteeks and Romans the um-
“ OhP -, , brella was used by ladies, while its use by

n|ya tn,C; he said a little un- men was considered effeminate. 
oii.hr Z'o '""''‘"T1 away hhe money I In France umbrellcs were early in com- 
trousseau Th« J’4™*1 • f-°r mï dsnghter's mon use among all classes as a protection 

g'V waa, frettm« her both from rain and sun ; but although 
thfnkZfto mTt‘V™* the?”i7 way 1 could known in England from the time of Queen 

Rio 0.^r!ïhevaùnend,’' -, „ Anne, it was not until the latter end of the
nivhr^oZ^ by,he only lald- “Good 18th century that one could carry an 
rfunWwr^n 6 ^ofeasor went back to brella in London streets without incurring 
Camberwell. constant ridicule.

Fur 50 years there was little improve
ment in the construction of umbrellas, 
which remained the coarse, heavy, clumsy 
articles they had been at their first intro
duction.

They were badly fitted, very loose in the 
joints and extremely cumbrous. Up to 1848 
the only improvement made had been the 
substitution of gingham as a covering in the 
place of oiled cotton or silk, thus doing 
away with the sticking of the folds.

In that year William Sangs ter obtained a 
patent for the use of alpaca as a covering 
for umbrellas, and in 1852 Samuel Fox in
vented his now world-famous “Paragon” 
rib, which totally changed the character of 
umbrellas and gave birth to tha trim, strong 
and serviceable articles of to-day.

The professor was

One December afternoon the professor en
tered the little dining room, to find Gret
chen stretched on the floor in a dead faint. 
It awoke new ideas in the professor’s mind. 
“ Bless me ! what’s the matter with the 
girl ?” he muttered, with unaccustomed 
tenderness, as he lifted her slight form on 
the sofa and let his spectacles drop at the 
back of it. He came back with a big burn
ing roll of brown paper and a saucer of vine
gar and stood looking at Gretchen in uncouth 
perplexity.

“ Dear me,” he muttered, “ what is the 
correct thing to do? I seem to have a 
vague idea that you dip one in the other 
and serve up hot. If you put the paper in 
the vinegar it goes out so what’s the use of 
lighting it ? Perhaps she’d better drink it 
without the added flavor of brown paper.

Fortunately for Gretchen she was not 
pelled to drink the vinegar. She heav- 
little sigh and the professor wildly 

waved brown paper under her nose until 
she began to cough and sneeze and sit up. 
“ Don t be alarmed,” he said. “ You—yon 
wqn’t catch fire. I can soon put you out if 
you do. Smell this isn’t it pleasant, but I be
lieve it’s the correct thing to smell some
thing inexpressibly nasty under the circum
stances.”

Poor Gretchen faintly motioned it away 
and then nearly broke a blood vessel with 
her coughing.

“ Try a little vinegar,” anxiously suggest
ed the professor, “ try a little vinegar. I 
don’t think much of it as a beverage myself 
although some cheap claret is very much 
liko it, but it may do you good.” He quite 
forgot his usual selfishness and bustled 
about her with a great deal of anxiety.

,” he said presently, when 
{h had subsided, “there,

was one
v, Sextant, when we dy, it’s only 
i’t brethe no more, that’s all.. , you to pre-

ear , Pare dishes contrived with a view to the

the

outer darkness.

i|

The professer frowned. “ Because she i «»a ^ i >*
created a clacking puppet on patterns called ® eal’ PaPa*
Poyser ?” he said. “No, Gretchen. What “We will consider this convention end-
were you doing out there?” ?d»” aai(l the professor. ««Nothing is so in-

Gretchen came gently to her father and jur>0u8 to digestion as recrimination. You 
liid her little hand on his sleeve. “ Daddy, have chosen your path. You might have 
dear,” she said, with a suspicious choke in ohmhed fame’s topmost pinnacle with me. 
her voice, “don’t be harsh with me to-night. Instead of which (the professor was quite 
Not to-night, dad, of all nights. Dad, some- unconscious of nlagarism) you go about fall- 
thing—something has happened to me.” *n8 in l°ve- Were it not inconsistent with 

The professor stared aghast. “ Don’t my professional dignity I could weep. But 
say there’s anything wrong with my supper, * have always been an indulgent parent, 
or that you have been robbed,” he pleaded. Love—be married—but never more be a 
“ Dont say that, Gretchen. Is the supper °f my old age. Let us close this—this
safe ?” regretable discussion. There was a poet of

Gretchen smiled ; and laughter struggled mX y°ut,h wh°» I am given to understand (I 
with tears in her pretty blue eyes. The never r®ad his trash myself), had only to 
tears passed away as she looked shyly up at P^ace hi® affections on a dear gazelle (I 
her father. should have thought that a gazelle was a

The professor looked vexed. *‘I re- deer) I°r the eccentric animal in ques- 
member,” he said testily, “ when your Don to do something extraordinary and dia- 
inother irritated me she wore that exprès- appointing. I sympathize with him—the 
sion. Don’t. Take it off.” poet, not the gazelle. What have we for

“ Very well, papa.” Gretchen sat down, ®upper ?” 
waiting to be questioned. Gretchen sighed. In this crisis of her

“ Where were we ? Oh, I know. I ask- Bfe she had experienced so little help, such 
ed you why you were so long at the door. ®bgbt encouragement. Byt the professor 
That reminds me, Gretchen. Arnold White evidently considered himsèlfdxtremely ill- 
waylaid me yesterday with some romantic U8ed » and he was very «elfifÎL That mon
nonsense about being in love with you. How umental work of his never would be finish- 
old are you, child ?” ed ; it was the standing joke of what the

“ Eighteen, papa.” professor called a “ribald press.” All his
“ Ola enough to know better. I wasn’t days he had been greedy ana self-indulgent, 

in love at that age. What did he say?” The poor motherless child had no one to 
“He has been to me with the same n-non- help ner, no one to guide, no one to sustain 

sense, papa,” a little protesting quiver in h®1*1 And yet, this great, sweet, wonder- 
her voice. I ful world of love had opened to her sorrow-

“Then,” said the professor, taking up *n8 ey®8 and brightened her whole existence, 
another “proof,” “I may consider the—-the How strangely sweet and sweetly strange 
episode at an end.” He said this as if his ^ wa8 * t^ie Bttle cares and vexations of 
beautiful, fair-haired daughter were an in- had stolen away at love’s coming ; all 
sect whose sensations and emotions had to t-h® dullness, all the squalor almost, of her 
be classified—an insect belonging to the 8urrounJings ceased to exist in the face of 
genus mutable. the wonderfuljfâct that Arnold White loved

“I think not, papa, if you don’t mind,” her- No knight was he, in dazzling armor 
said Gretchen, softly. I and waving plumes; no conquering hero,

“Kh ? What? But I do mind,” snarled J lance in hand, and mounted on a prancing 
the professor. “What’s to become of me ?” 8teed î no errant minstrel he, with golden 

He flung a bundle of papers from the harp and. golden tongue wherewith to sound 
table and locked fiercely at Gretchen. her praises. He was a city clerk, and yet, 
Then he drew his dressing gown more to Greyhen’s enraptured idea, his pen was 
closely around him. Hev gave a prelim- a lance* With its magic thrust away 
inary cough. Gretchen drew closer so that crumbled the walls of the castle of solitude, 
the storm might pass over her head. I and *n fcheir place uprose a flower decked

“ The world,” said the professor, thinks cotfcage> sweet wi tirerai ling honey-suckle, 
that I’m a selfish man because I don’t spoil and around the porch of which blossomed 
you. The world, as usual, is wrong. But Pure white lilIe8- But she could not go to 

^.Uiat is a detail. In spite of all its experience, ^er kni8ht empty handed, and yet the pro- 
the world generally is wrong. Here am 1, Ie8Sor would not help her. If the professor 
Alaric Potts, professor. I confer an inestima- relented he should have a room within this 
ble benefit on the world by my entomologi- fl°wery cot where he could sit and dream 
cal researches ; and the world doesn’t rec- the hours away or invent strange dishes, 
ognize the fact, doesn’t even afford it such professor had really mistaken his voca- 
slight recognition as is implied by a small tion ; he knew a great deal more about bast- 
annual gratuity from the pension list. *n8 tkan butterflies. From time to time 
Ground down by age, crushed by poverty, I Gretchen had collected all his recipes, the 
struggle on with the colossal book which is professor regarding them as sacred. Butter- 
to abase the world in dust and ashes. Mark ttiea were for the world ; dinner was his 
you, I will not complain. It has been your dady guerdon.
wondrous privilege to assist in this great The professor’s appetite was not in the 
vork. In the monument which posterity ^east diminished by the news of his daug- 
vill apologetically rear to me (unfortunate- ter’s engagement. He ate a hearty-supper 
y I shall not be in a position to decline the and» like Oliver Twist, asked for more, 

apology) you will probably be depicted sit- Supper over, Gretchen went up to her 
ting at my feet clad in the uncomfortable little room and was once more face to face 
but picturesque and cold producing garb of with the stars. The decayed tenor outside 
ancient Greece—that is, if yon keep your the corner public house sang “ Only to See 
hand to the plow I struggle against over- Her Face Again.” His voice was rough 
h helming odds/ and ragged, drink frayed at the edges; but

Gretchen put a j hand iq his. the man had a soul, and the yearning pain
I struggle acainst overwhelming odds,” of a soul fallen from high ideals filled the 

continued the professor, utterly unmindful air with strange pathos, 
of her ^deprecatory caress, “and the great Gretchen, moved almost to tears, closed 
work traws near to completion. You are the window and knelt by her little bed with 
exceedingly useful to me. One evening a prayer clasped hands. A great peace stole 
nr vans younpman—at least his English into her heart and filled ifc. She could not

rofeasor.”
ut.”

uo;?h:;r?’’t!fBgi:og/.:7i^xhrPr
«* No. What was it you offered me ?”
“ Fifty pounds ; but I’ll make it 70,” 

said Bloggs.
“ Can’t sell my brithright 

pottage,” said the professor, 
era (Bloggs’ rival) would give me more. ”

«* Make it a hundred,”said Bloggs, draw
ing out his checjc book. ✓

“ I’d rather have it in notes.”
“ Yery well.” Bloggs rang for the club 

secretary, who obligingly gave mon c 
exchange for Bloggt/chock.
“Where are they?” chuckled Bloggs. 

“ I’m to do what I like with them ?”
«* Of course. Palm them off as your 

and achieve undying fame,” said the pro
fessor, bitterly, as he produced the bundle 
of recipes.

Bloggs joyously
be noticed that the professor was very 

le. “ How are the butterflies getting on?” 
asked.

for a mass of 
“ Old Brand-“There, thera,” he said 

Gretchen’s cough had subsided, “thi 
there, that’s right! You should eat—k 
your strength up. I’ll make you 
my buttered toast—toast fit for r - 
That’ll pull you through. Or a muffin 
muffin a la Alaric Potts. You won’t say 
no to a muffin, my child!”

Gretchen declined the muffin a la Pottrf. 
This increased the professor’s anxiety. He 
remembered that Gratchen’s appetite had 
been very capricious lately.

“You—you—you, bless my life, girl, you 
"*’ he said. “Of course you—you 

t to be well if you don’t eat.
I eat enables me to

ZÏ
an empress.

reach, and 
on. It

don’t eat!” he said.
can’t expect to be 
Nothing b\it the way 
keep up to my work. ”

Gretchen stretched out her hand, and 
the professor, with a pang of remorse, bent 
over and kissed her.

“It—it's good to have you kind to me 
again, daddy,” she murmured dreamily.

A sudden pain .shot through the profes
sors heart as he penitently shook the 
antennae-like locks of hie forehead. The 
girl was like her mother before the but
terflies and the professor crushed the life 
out of her. What if she should go her 
journey of all days and leave the professor 
with no one to grumble at ? The professor’st 
spectacles grew moist. He wiped them* 
carefully and put them back in his pocket. 
After his first surprise was over, lie had 
dived for them beneath the sofa, 
were such irrational beings ; they couldn't 
reason—except at Girton ; they only love 
and put up with hard usage or escape from 
it by death. By death ? The professor re
membered when, long years ago, ho sat at 
the bedside of Gretchen's mother, watching 
the casement slowly grow a, “ glimmering 
quare,” and how, as the great messenger 

drew near, vague regret filled his heart, 
and he realized that he had neglected to 
water the flower of a woman’s love until, 
little by little, it drooped and pined and 
faded away, and all that was left of it was 
a handful of ashes. And even then she 
hadn’t reproached him, but with one last 
dying effort had thrown her wasted 
around his neck and besought him to deal 
very tenderly with, little Gretchen. 
this was how he had kept his pr 
His promise ! The rust of years had 
away his soul and corroded all that was 
good in it. In pursuing that blind chimera 
that shadow of a dream, that will-o-the-

clutched the bundle.Then
just for the old man’s contrariness, we’re 
liable to lose that deer. He won’t be able 
to see it unless it runs over him, to say no
thing of hitting it.

The buck tore along through the brush, 
and was clearing thirty feet at a jump as it 
passed Uncle Fin, a hundred yards away. 
His eyesight hadn’t entirely failed him, for 
he saw the buck. He drew bead on it, 
and let ** old Betsey” speak. The buck 
gave two or three wild bounces, ani fell in 
the brush. Uncle Fin didn’t move toward 
it. When the boys came up Lije asked the 
old man what he bad shot at.

** A buck, I reckon, 
you fellers blaze at?”

“A big buck,” said Lije, “but I didn’t 
reach him. Which way did he go from 
here ?”

“ W’ich way did he go ?” said Uncle Fin, 
“Ye heerd me

K

i
” Mid he. “ What’d

:Women (

«contemptuously, 
didn’t ye ? If 
know how to handle a gun 
know how to dress a dead

shoot,
you smart roosters don’t 

yit mebbe ye 
deer. If ye do 

jist trot over yender by that big hemlock 
an’ hang up that buck. I’d go an’ do it 
but my han’ hain’t ez stiddy ez ’twere fifty 
year ago, ye know, and my eyesight’s fail
in’. ”

Lije and Sim could hear the old man 
over to the hemlock tree,

He came in very quietly. Arnold had not 
yet arrived. Gretchen was looking better, 
in his remorseful eagerness, the professor 
could not stay to take off his coat. He fell 
on his knees beside the sofa, and fluttered 
the crisp bank notes into her hands. “ There 
Gretchen !” he said.

Gretchen gave a happy little cry. “Papa, 
papa, where did you get them ?”

My recipes, ’ saia the professor, with 
mournful satisfaction. «« I’ve sold them to 
‘that beast Bloggs.’ He’ll publish them, 
and be knoAvn as a second Brillat-Savarin.”

But he was unjust to “ that beast Bloggs.” 
Bloggs thought the matter over, and when 
lie published the reci 
lessor’s name as wel

laugh all the way 
and when they found the buck lying there, 
dead as a mackerel, and with only one bul
let-hole in it, and that through the kidneys, 
they felt like butting their heads against a 
rock. They dressed the deer and brought it 
in without a word.

** It’s a ter’ble thing w’en a man gits old 
an’ shaky an’ dum nigh blind, hain’t it, 
boys ?” said Uncle Fin, seriously, as the 
boys tumbled the buck on the ground at his 

the snappy young feller with 
that knocks over the venzen,

11

And
omise.

pea, did so in the pro- 
, ... 1 as his own. He de
ducted his 100 pounds out of the profits, 
and sent on the agreement to the professor, 
from it D<5 drawin8 » handsome royalty

Gretchen looked very sweet and beautiful 
in her bridal array. The little rose-decked 
bower of her dreams became a reality, and 

guilt of blood ? Law couldn’t call it Belmour Gardens knew her no more. It is 
rder ; men wouldn’t recognize it as needless to say that the professor’s great 

wicked ; but the professor, as one awaken- work on butterflies has not yet 
ing from a dream, knew what he had done. *n tk® meantime he is compili 
And the knowledge awoke the sleeping mushrooms, and in his anxiety to invent 
manhood of other years, before he had be- more varieties has neaity poisoned himself 
dome a selfish, soulless egotist, wrapped up several times* “ There would appear to be 
in his own importance. He sat by Gretchen’s no infallible test,” he is reported to haVe 
side and marked how thin she was. After observed to Gretchen after the nearly final 
all, what was fame if it robbed him of every -»*ture of his last experiment, “ nc infallible 
thing else? What duty to humanity at j*at- If you live, it’s a mushroom ; nothing 
large could by any possibility make it right but an inquest conclusively proves that it 
for him to neglect his own daughter ? Could I isn’t.” 
there be any lasting fame in a work built 
on his own aggrandizement ? Wouldn’t it

i

wisp, which men call fame, he had ne
glected and crushed the woman heart in a 
woman, and was now doing the same with 
hie daughter. What would ic avail him 
at that awful moment which comes to us 
all, when he sought to free his soul from

feet. ** It’s 
stiddy nerves 
hain’t it, boys ?”

Then the way this old man laughed made 
the boys feel more sheepish than ever. They 
took the big buck to Mast Hope, loaded it 
on the cars, and got home the same day they 
went away. But the result of the hunt has 
satisfied Uncle Fin that he made a mistake 
in retiring from the chase two

A fr.mona Booking Stone. IIIn England “rocking stones” are called 
“loggans’1 or logganstones, and have been 
known since early times. One of the most 
remarkable of these poised stones in the 
world is now lying evenly balanced on top 
of Tandil Mountain, in South America, lt 
is twenty-four feet high, thirty feet long 
and weighs twenty-five tons. A man can 

e it with one finger; even the wind is

ithe

!appeared, 
ng a work on years ago.

o got to go out an’ give them 
boys o’ mine a leetle more trainin', he says. 
“ W’y if I were the side of a barn I wouldn’taid to swaj it to and fro. be ’feered to stan’ up an’ let them boys peg 
away at me all day. I’ll be on the turf 
ag’in next season, ez usual, an’ take ’em in 
han’ an’ l’arn ’em sumpin 1”

Strength of habit : “ Barclay,” said the 
wife of the sick man, “ Here is the Rev. Mr. 
Goodman, who has come to talk to you.” 
** Did he bring anybody to identify him ?” 
inquired the bank cashier feebly.—Chicago 
Tribune.

As we must account for every idle word* 
so we must for every idle silenv.,—[Benia, 
min Franklin.

. The average ago at which women marry 
in civilized countries is set down at 25 years.
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ly arise In the handling end care of milk and utee of churieg the plug at the bottom ie re- “ In the Boring of 1887. while working ”“““««» youth in his teens. He wae for 
«earn,and also in the churning of the butter, moved to allow the gas to escape. Chum- 2? », building in Liverpool,” said Mr. !® j®? year” » member “I the Life Gnarde, 
w» thought that we could not do better ing usually oecnpiee from fifteen to twenty Pllurcth ‘‘ a scaffold on which I wae etand- . /®r some time conducted a gymnaeium
than to give a aimple outline of how our minutee-eeldom over half an hour. The jng c"**apeed and I fell to the pavement a {.“ Liverpool He eipecte to get back to 
aairy attauelph is managed in the summer churn revolves at the rate of 60 or 70 turn» to «‘«tarn» of forty feet. Bruised and bleed- ““ beloved athletio exercises this season, 
time. We might here say, however, that the muiute. As soon as the butter “ breaks,” *58 I was picked up and conveyed to the * m”ch eIate<1 st the success of his 
we thmk it would be far better for our which we can tell by the swishing sound, or Northern Hospital, and not one of the doc- tr5?‘me»t-
Batter-making industry if the manufacture bv the clearing of the glass in the cover, we tora who attended me held out any hope for n , *3E>rter then called upon Messrs, 
of the butter were done more largely in add a quart or two of water for each pailful my ultimate recovery. The base of mv HarriaoJTtroa., James street north, from 
creameries or factories as in the case of of cream, the temperature of the water vary- "Pl“e seemed to be smashed into a pulp, and "bom Mr. Church had purchased the rero- 
cheese. The chief advantages of such a ing with the day and the condition of the the efforts of the medical men were direct- r , fnrther verified his statement», 
system are, a more uniformly good quality cream. On a warm day one can scarcely have =d altogether towards relieving the terrible “"PV “the enquiry by the reporter, 
of produce and a lessening of labor at the the Waterloo cold,as it will thenchill thepar- a8ony I suffered rather than towards curing p*m°?,0UwU Lra“ly of Dr- Williams! Pink 
z"™- , . , , tides of butter and make them firm, while at my ln)urie«- I had the constitution of an „ . Mr-James Harrison, of the firm

islry berdat the present time num- the same time the water dilutes the butter ?? though,” and the speaker threw out own ..
„./? 14 cows, 12 of which are now giving milk, allowing a more perfect separation of “is chest and squared a pair of shoulders a a i ?M\ra „er- A thousand boxes
Sut- e arer**s*ng 8 calves, which are thebutter. The churning then continues until th»t would have done credit to a prince i 1 last long. You see oui business is
led chiefly on warm sweet skim-milk con- the butter granules are about the size of amon8 athelets, “ and as I seemed to have a ‘arge|y with men, women and girls employ.
.ÜI°iTLa .''‘tie oil cake. Each calf has a grains of wheat or little smaller, when the tremendous grip on life the doctors took !r,,n the big factories and mills in this le- 
small box m which dry oatmeal and oil cake churn is stopped, the buttermilk drawn off . rt »nd after remaining in that bos- , Hy and the-recommendations we-hear 
are placed, aud which they soon learn to eat from below and strained through the strain- Pltal for*y weeks 1 was discharged as “om, “"eae people day after day, month after
"‘“J * rcltab. Some cut grass fed in the « previously mentioned for the cream. b«mg as far recovered as I would ever “"“/b'would *““ced make the manufactur-
stable completes their ration. This strainer serves to catch any particles i*®- *or twenty-six weeks I bad to lie ®r of t*10*®wonderful little pellets think he

in THE STABLE. ?f butter which may come out with the "? °“e P°sitio“. a“d any attempt to ™a *° «factor of humanity. Several cases
At present the cows are at pasture Night buttermilk ; but if the separation has been plac® *5?°“ my back made me scream with ““j nnder my own notice of women,

and morning they are brought into the stable complete the butter wiU float on the top Çain' through eighteen months after my a.Îi°u’ over-worked creatures, bo-
to be milked, and are fed a small quan- and ”°ne appear in the buttermilk until the “‘“barge I was unable to do a stroke of ‘‘kcunto new by tho use of
tityof (jran—about one pound a day At Tery laat- We next add either cold water work’.aml could with difficulty make n.y fr„T P , V,d1 eee, /h”™. passing to and 
the side of each mange, is a small box, which or weak brine in quantity sufficient to float »ay about the house, and then only with ,dldy andlooklng as though ....
is kept full of salt, and in front of each "ni- ÎÏ,® butter and wash out the buttermilk, fbe aid of crutches. Twice during that time ™ worth living and well worth it, too. 
mal is a water trough.where they may obtain We usually half fill the churn with water, f underwent operations at the hands of ™y exPe“e”ce in the drug business I
drink at will. Before commencing to milk 81™ “ a few rapid hums, and draw off the ?m!“®“t surgeons, who were amazed at the «._ „! anythi“g hke these pills,” and 
the men wash their hands, for which pur- mdky water- The operation is repeated *»ct of my being alive at all after they had had or. a re,“?®d anumber of cores that
pose we keep a wash basin, soap and towel Wlth P“re,oold water,which generally comes bean mformed of the extent of my injuries. .a,.°, ï, Lhl” observation in addition 
in the stable. Milking beginsat fiveo’clock away clear. If it is not clear, water is ad- 0“‘be last occasion my back was cut open Dr Wniîî^pWi'mi , „ , _
morning and evening. Each cow's udder ie . , and it was discovered that the bouee which “r\ Williams Pink Pills for Pale People
well brushed before commencing to milk ?ed l.hG third «me. The butter is them al- had be=“ shattered by my fall had, by pro- * condensed fonn aU the elements
and the milking is done as quickly and lowed to drain in the chum for fifteen min- °??a “/“me, completely overlaped each ece“afy to give new life and richness to
quietly as possible. As soon as the cow is 5te» “r h»lf rn hour, and sometimes the salt °th,Ci’/0r,2lng a knu°kle that you see here,” ï!jf blood “*d restore shattered nerves,
milked her milk is weighed, and the weight 18 added while still in the churn, but as a and ,Mr- Church showed the reporter a curi- y 0 anfalllDg specific for such
recorded on asheet. (Twice a week morning r“le the butter is removed from the chum, °“s Iump near the base of his spine. “All \ar°co,m°tor ataIla- partial paraly-
and evening, each cow’s milk is tested for thl placed in a butter tub and weighed. It is efforts to straighten those bones continued ,T’ TV *tU* danc?- “latfca, nei dgia,
per cent, of fat or butter in her milk 1 The /hen spread upon a “V” shaped worker ““ar?lllng. and finally the doctors told me nneuma.ism, nervous headache, the after ef- __„ v
milk is then strained in shot gun cans ‘hat slants towards thefront and has a lever thccourse of a few months paralysis gr,PP6. palpitation ofthe heart, Baggs—^■■ No°°ySu ». tft,nî ““V/"
through a gauze strainer having three or fa»tened at the lower end. Fine salt at the J“**ld set in and my troubles would be in- Q® “d “V,0."' ““mpfexions, and the tired getting wetithv and /T* hf, ^ health
four thicknesses of butter cloth fastened on ra^° one ““nce for each pound of butter “““fd tenfold. Their predictions proved alf^dLH^. d‘"g fi?“ nervou? prostration ; trying^ get hckltht ” °" * h“wealth
the under side hy means of a tin ring, which ?“* comes from the churn is now sifted on °n,y too true and before long I was in al- depending upon vitiated humors Ï, , ,g healthy,
slips over the rim on the bottom of thestrain- by means of a hair sieve. After sifting on most as bad a condition as ever. No tongue I™^„,„?I?(d’ '?,ch “ scrofula, chronic .“"al“0,t annoying to aman when 
er, thus sécurely fastening the cloth, and a“>ut half of it thebutter and salt aregently fn tel1 the Pa,“ 1 suffered as the f’ They are also a specific for a '«g® load to market to suddenly
making an almost perfect strainer. The a“rred, when the rest of the salt is added, “‘«ease progressed, and eventually I decided Pe.cuhar to females, such as sup- “5d bis wheels refuse to’go round'. Those
milk is moved from the dairy as quickly as and tlle butter worked by means of the lev 40 con!e t0 America. So in 1890 I closed un P^' ,™egullritlea and ad forms of »ho*i» Rogers Peerless Axle Grease save
possible after it is milked, and âgriù straim er" We work sufficiently to remove Se 2ya,ffaira ‘5 England and on arriving i£ ,They bui dupthe blood andre- horse flesh, save axle boxes, and
ed before it is run through the cream sep- =™ess of weter, to thoroughly incorporate 80 d°ne “P was I with the journey h6at,h Pafeand «allow A good time to begin to nrav “Th
arator. When all the cows are milked they the 8alt. *“ ev®ry particle of butter, thus f ,088 ‘,he OC8an- that I had to take to mv In /be case of men they effect a kingdom come,” i, when thÜ ZlTZ.i Th-y
are taken to the pasture. The stable is Preventing “streaks’- and making a firm, bed a°d was kept a close prisoner for several cure al.' C8ae8 arising from mental aboit to be taken " collection u
thoroughly deaned out after each milking compactbody. The butter is then put up in “*,""8* brother living at Moor- overwork or excesses of whatever “WAKMKe." ask vom-n„,~i , . „
and the floor sprinkled with land plaster® P°“nd P“nts made by means of Carver’s !c.a,r “uelPh. 1 with difficulty accom- Th«„ . Jv BONS’ TOOTHAOHE (fSM 1E
the windows and doors being kept open ai ïu/ter mould. or a mould made by Moyer pllshed ‘be journey there undHried to do wur Ç w ?re manufactured by the Dr. substitute. ME Ql»M, take no
much as possible to give the stable a good * !?°"’ Toront°- These may be gauged so ““®,T8“rb- My utmost exertions could ac- o,t Ts ^fd'®1"® ,Co,?pl”y' «rockville, It isn’t likely that the devil feels much 
a'"“g- . K as to print a pound quite ïccurStely, and “"f'181 but however, and as the „ h' "1 Schenectady, N. Y and are sold out of place in the comply of a man who

Later in the season when the pastures be- th?*r use eaves a great deal of labor. Each of “*y trouble, nervous prostration, * h“®fSa A by th® dozen doesn’t pay for his newspaper. h
gin to dry up we shaB feed to each cow in prlnt *« then wrapped in parchment butter ln lts worst form assailed me. I remember »Ls““.d d’and th® pub1!0 a™ cautioned PP
the stable from 20 to 30 lb. a day of green paPsr-one sheet wrapping a pound. On “"“'«'ngoveitakenhya thunderstorm while Iff,?'/ f“™erou8 imitations sold in this 
peas and oats, ot which we have about three- th,e8e sheets is printed, in such a way that about » mile away from the house, and while !“aP®> at ®0 cents a box, or six. boxes for 
quarters of an acre growing vigorously at w,h®n /°,lde J the words appear on the top V™8 ,makl58 my way there I fell no less “'n may b® had of all druggists or
the present time. Later we shallfeed of each block, the following, which serves than.eight “mes, completely prostrated by ïiïïi6. by mail from I)r. Williams’ 
about the same quantity of grain “an advertisement : 8 particularly vivid flashes if lightning oï ms d,°““ CompBny from either address,

tares and oats, of which we hive heavy ja-.s of thunder. About i year and I'llpnCe at which these pills are sold to
about an acre and a quarter, sown ten nr fresh butter a ha« ago I came to this city and secured ?”ake a c.ourae of treatment comparatively
twelve days after the peas and oats. Later made and put up by the Î6 l,h® Hamilton Forge Works *”®xpe““lveas compared with other reme-

ggjs-Ær-jfc*MFeB—DAmr- rir Sfv'ior trei
We never had enough at one churning to bette/'T’t0''™ lh * d^'ml^feel LOOK IH8ID£ YOÏÏtt WATUfl. I

cutad aud^eptfortnc winter. ^ 8„h‘—ïhis

We have been using a Laval “Baby” Sen wood, containing four wooden trays, with ‘‘J”! "?y back pressed the bed ths erjday Ise. ND HAS BEGUN TO Take
fT^r: 2 (hand-power) for over a ye!?" opsn,,n.S down the centre in which is K«t nnWrahl.®JT®ry limb was al- Open your watch and look at the little «AT remarkaju flesh pgQDUCEg,
and like it very much. Recently we have placG<l a yossei filled with ice, and the chloral and K dhe doctors prescribed wheels, springs, and screws, each ao indis- 0 flAHlIHgfl |
aurchasedan Alexandra, No. 8, and although "‘ï® ® 18 kept. *5 » “““l room untilthe box weekl I llver^b dn. °f, P°-“h’ and for pen8ablepart of the whole wonderful ma- Mgl |I|>B|1/ K

we have not yet used it a similar machme f i’ , **n Ï *“• taken 40 1 commission nicht withm i /bought of going to bed at ch,.ne-. Notice the busy little balance wheel HWA X D jhas been m use at the farm for some -ime m®/phant in the city of Guelph. dn«»« 4̂ havmg first; taken powerful as it flies to and fro unceasingly, day and ■■■■■■■ ^ A
and is giving good satisfaction ™ Ti „ Th=re are perhaps fifty wly, of making fhTllst tlesl'd 4h/8®;drags. toward, “igK Year in and year out. Ibto wond.r I MillB AIAII
cheaper machine than the Laval Our meth !“t/er’ and I do not claim that ours edelWt^d doses failed to have the desir- ™ lltlle machine is the result uf hundreds ■■ §■ III % III
°dof using is as follow, : After thl weed b , There ar® 80arc®ly *wo person, Intil T L fi ',"crffd the size of them ”f yGa™ “f study experiment. Thl LfU 11 L.O I3JH
of the bowl has been attained the tan is Hi®4 Jmnraeexectly‘he same method in all no tal a,4i na lly. taking thirty grains „f watch earned by the average man is com- ”■
opened from the supply can, and the wlrm //« detailsbut, Ithmk the plan here out- mouth tifkm g‘.am8ofch*oral every night, posed of 98 pieces, and its manufacture em- OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH 
milk allowed to flow into the machine. T if carr,®d out in any dairy, give “It ®I MuWha^o t1 beca,?e 80 weak braces more than 2,<XX> distinct and separate HypOphOSphitflS OfUme 4 Soda
IS very important to attain the normal £“fccer,that no one need be ashamed to lower limb» t ?i?etAi?roui1?» and my °PeratlOD8' Some of the smallest screws are IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. This feat 
speed of the machine before allowing™ v &V° a buyer exami“®- w li n-U ‘‘ke those of a palsied 80 that the unaided eye cannot dis «AS bken performed over and oter

rionhta ffl0W l”4? th,° bo'vl- So,ne have had things we do not DO faileT meWand Tu,«Dg^*TIngIyhad ‘he” from steel fillings or specka again. Palatable as milk. En*
0 from lack of care in this narticnlAr 1 w. a . . . j ^ ?vae a^°ufc to give °f ^*rt. Under a powerful magnifvim? dorsed by Physicians Scott’*

When the last of the whole milkPis out of evcrvthmv ahmt Cr,S!der ‘hat we know t!’v®®2®'d a ™in bettle for life and g!ass a perfect screw is revealed. ’!’he slit Emulsion is put up only" in Ialmon
the supply can we run about a gallon of thincnew®^ butter making, as some- it th„™y w,fe here r«ad an account in one m the nead ie 2-1,000 of an inch wide. It color wrappers. Sold by all Drug 
skim milk through, and lastly ahnuthc N,1 onlvfrl. 8 discovered every month. T/h” newspapers of John Marshall’s won- takes 308,000 of these screws to weighs gists at 50c. and »i.oo 
same amount of warm water, to clean thl tinl™,lyJ" °Ul°"n, wo,rk are we con- in,,4 ,®“ !u? me?nar°,f Dr. Williams’ Pink p”?nd, and a pound is worth 31,085. The L SC°TT&• BOWNE. Btllnilh
cream out of the howl. Tb.’™”.!. Can,,th® I “/“'«y learning, hut also from the cheer- f*1'8. and although I had lost all faith in hair-spring i, a strin of the fiée- -_T------------- ------ ----------------- *----------
cooled down to about 45 • iSw T vat.on and research of others. »ny medicine I resolved to try once more about 9J inches long and 1-100 inch wide IxinonuTn ....------------------------------ "------
machineandall utensil, thoroughly wash thm 1m d° a 00w that mak®8 le88 little Ptak'^m, Çr°curf/ a Jux of ‘hose and 27-10,000 iuch thick. It is coiled up in Tmffi°thf best'^oSS WNECDONERr 00
ed, and the dairy made neat and tidy—as than 200 pounds of butter in a year j druJoift „nJ f ^r’ Harrison, the 8P'ral form, and finely tempered. The pro------------------------------- ^ lw them and«e
every- dairy should he. The skim-milk is r Nor p“4 4he dry cow on a starvation cordinv to ton !?mn;?nced “ use them ac- “®“ of tempering these springs was long
then taken back to the stable for the Tv1 toW of Lt vn- iT’é T„hi8 was in Oc held », a secret by the tew fortunate one!
calve!, anti ‘he cream put into the cream „ N°r Çxpect a cow to make something week till I hnoll^i Î h.ad “ot taken them a possessing it, and even now is not generally
pail and kept cool until twenty fn„r i m out of uollnng. 8 week till 1 began to feel an improvement in “own. Their manufacture reauiren ___________________Fl°.re.we wish to churn. I .(Ly * t^8 5- Nor keep our cows in an ice house, hog Uerv'ffiJht ilk* 1, In a m°“th I slept !kd*.a“d “are. The strip is gauged to 20 eT°or,”h “„tor“U0t,of Darkness Into Light,’

I think a preferable plan would be to havo PeQ or dungeon ; hnolZn £ 1 a t>aby. The paina left my of an inch, but-no measuring înatru- agents to handle ^ SelHn» ^°°a for
a neat, clean room in or near the établi N°r a",ow thevm to go a whole year mw vSSa'LJa ?-by th® beginning of thl 5*ent has as yet been devised capable of ^cral- WiShim Briglïf ffilishor *ToroStoJ
where the separator might be^ nt^w,7tho“4 carding or brushing them ; y toT/ev/r f °Tto ,,®0"my back for hours d"®/?ougb ganging to determinetefore! ------------------------------ ----- ------ mi,ner._ Toronto.

and when separaled thegCream could 7. Nor depend upon pasture alone for a “nol to tati o, “l,8bte?t pa,n therefrom, band by the size of the strip what the IMPORTANTbe taken to the dairy nr 8upply of summer feed. J tak,n8 /be pills I suffered terriblv, length of the finished spring will be A u "’1' 1
lar, while the skim-milk would be wher. > . 8' 'Ve do not allow milk to stand very "‘t.11 fit8> many of them so severe that three *-20,000 part of an inch difference ié the fold isPMtoS2?tnfna”h°iou,'’ and wholesome
ie wanted for feeding. The cream is kilt lo"8stable to absorb foul odors. Y nil» klil’kUto8 r6q“,red to hold me. The thickness of the strip makes a difference in P*8** this «ne matonï» musï^" uTod""™ "
m one large ,10 gallon) tin can which h„Pa 'v« do not neglect to strain the milk toe timTr lil to r°?4i thou8h- *“d all the running of a watch of about six minutai re=“™cnd mast b, used. We
tin sjKion m it forstiirinuat clwv ,.l,i , at once after milking; the time I used them I did not have even Per hour. EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
cf fresh cream, and also for stirring whll Nor set th® "*ilk ™ deep cans in well well”“vo1°wni^^* g,4’ Î”!1 aa for my weight, The value of these springs, when finished CtoarTiSK p?,rity- and "toty.
the cream „ either cooled or warmei h water without changing the water at least ly i/thirt timT*!3, b®.1*®^® «’ but honest- and placed in watches, is enormous in pro- «/only by ei.UH AKEighlei^t'1410''1"''

Sometimes the milk is set in ,1™, .... - 4w,‘?e’°r without ice ; !\_that.t,m! 1 8»ined forty pounds. por“on to the material from which they, re So|d.at 25cts pound tin. Askvm ®L7-5t®.
creamers in cold or ice water. Whenti,» , “à Nor™lx 8we®‘ ““am with cream to work avato ^ to ”g “?ry 8hort- 1 went to *"«*«. A comparison will give a good idel ------------------------------------------------
Is done the milk is put in the cans while b® “burned less than twelve hours before thl HaSltol V-, w n’ T’ 4his tim® *” A.tonof 8tei* made up l,Ào hair spring,
warm, and cooled to at least 45= Fahren chur”ln8- (The cream is ripened in one shinner and /h 'Vork/' where I went us when m watches is worth more than twelve
be,t betore skimming, which is usually do,Ie v®88®1. which hold, the cream for a whole lines the ffilt '®rwork®d. there steadily and one-half times the value of the 
at the end of twelve hours. After skim ch!™“8-> , \ y went m- Last fall I weight of pure gold. Hair spring
ming the cream is handled in the same wav 12, N°r add 8c,a!diD8 water to the cream; from 7 . ^!®kt walk a mde- ”»» I work weighs one-twentieth of a grain to the inch, 
as from the separator, except that it is not 2 ®Ue8a at ,the temperature with the child’s nW P‘ "r’’ and my work is no °“e T1 wtire weighs less than hair a 

m,®1’ *t being already cold enough fi“gcr, nor take two or three hours to handle aholt 1 ““r assure you. I P°und. The balance gives five vibration,
Those who still use the small shallow n,n °h“rn- V L i, 4 °f nalla every day «very second, 300 every minute, 18 000

ehoulds-t wliere the air is pure the tem <• i " J^or gather the butter until the and has bu“dred pounds '!/ry /our’ 432,000 every day, and I57 .
perature even (fifty to sixty degrees, ™d iUada on top'" »nd then dip it to, ix W At t0d a di84?nc® “f 8ve 680,000 every year. At each vibration it
•kim, always, before the'milk heéom °ut °* the buttermilk. P /” .V1 ,/• All my renewed strength I rotates about one and one.fourth times
th.ck. Do not be afraid to take off some *t ?°ladd coara® aaIt by guess ; nor P whL°h t" ““ A WiI,iam8' Pi"k WhiCb mak®8,*97,100,000 revolutioL e"ery
-Aim milk along with the cream work the butter into grease. délita “ 1 l8ldcr have worked won- year- In order that we may better unde/

, *5- A“d finally wedo not .end eur but- will nT/v„T ,F°r,anyon® troubled ?tand the stupendous amount of labour ™1-
We churn tor»- ter to market wrapped in old rags thatmay ...... ervousness, sleeplessness or loss formed by these tiny works let us make a

Wednesday and Sal d’ a w«k—Monday, have seen other service in the home. 3 41f1gtb .ln any w»y, in my opinion there few comparisons. Take, for illustration a
fore wl ch/rl tim er ,rday- The "*ght bi , To those who w.sh something more ex- IL," "8 m existence like those pills for ocometive with six-foot driving „hee'l,
fifi= by oettin1htoe SW,rmedtoaboi,t ‘e“alve than can be presented in a bulletin Ybtoito 8, P1?P L who are ‘hue afflicted. Let its wheels be run until they have given
vesscl Lntai L wL ," ,cani“ another I have much pleasure in recommending é ed toL iL 0 ,[iende’ who claim- ‘he same number of revolution, thlt l
We use a large « ku>b°Ul ,90 /° 100' PamPblct published by Smalifield & Sons, the Ptok Pil»nerWed>hCa 4h toM "L due to watch doea *5 year, and they will have
answer to»/ ’ 1 wash tub will Renfrew, Out., costing ten cents • and aisé " ,,k ! a- I quit using them for about «“«red a distance equal to twentv-eioht 
» kl .trEl'S V>y T0"' The cream » publication by Mrs. E M Jones M riZfits' ‘he recurrence of those tar complete circuit, of tSe earth. Aùy ffi8 ‘
Sm^îatore wh ‘ it »ge.tib0th,0 proper Br“®ky11*?., ?““. costing about twenty minced nT^to"16 ■ ,my f°lly and 1 wa4®h do®8 without other attention thaï 
“Boyd Ripening “vati; ^toL* ’ " ^ ^ cer^y"^^^’^™ in To “ ^  ̂ h°UrB'

as the cream'nPThpUre'I abrUt 4b® 8ame We are often selfish in our love, desiring ""L-.., if T U
Churning is done Lt wl, af,t/rn00“ the more to be loved in return than to benefit Mrs^JhuLh ‘“’l.'T J4, anyh°w," remarked
becomes*verv wlém we4,h® weather the object of our affections. We are some- gold toei t/' g1 knOW only too well the
morning while it ™0m1 Th ch“rnin ‘he times so tender of our relations ae to sacri- loth^blej"»^ y°”îtnd vy°U would
also be set to r'toeL ' /be cream will See truth or justice for fear of disturbing Le L d! “^anythmg lika the man yon

irip™F-"“-rme tt™ rd =^® ®- trtMï

togard,for ourselves than of hi. best wel- only ptYcThetaYnTf^ho were

^ a/presenT aVto °Z ^ nei; WX w^re^Hy^in,

î;1,:,,™ waT”£atal »”w"of miacbi®f ™ i48®w“

Xn -feiwbbyto?js Z 
fe11 ai sr- “to b/“"ad “

I that the above remarkable story was barrat-

IDTTBB MAKING.

1■
Ohlldren Enjoy

■nis pleasant flavor, gentle notion and 
soothing offsets of Syrup of Figs, when in 
need of a laxative dad if the father or 
mother be costive or bilious the most grati
fying result, follow its use, ,0 that it u the 
best family remedy known and every fam
ily Should have a bottle.

able

m m5
3Lta“sasa 

.zunSm
them acertainimd

iaStoaEi

fii

I SSSP J HCouldn't Stand It.
Favored Walter-” I’m goin’ to leave 

here wen my week is up.’’
do%^Zra”*~"Eh1 r°“8«t good pay,

*' y®8» ’bout the eame'e 
*And tipe beeidea?”

41A good many." 
it mu6n W^at ie the matter f*

*«»Sdltvt"uf„1’’ferg0“' °nt

0a
nerves, such ae yar- 
alyeie, spinal die- 
eases, rheumatism, 
sciatica, loss of Bug!

'à

-everywhere. “ Ui pita

««.that 
c. They

ISSHSP lu^Sg-^EN
S»UL0W GIRLS

gut, lumbago, Ac. Nerviline is powerful, Jtha
where"11"8, Md ®®e°t™aL Sold every- toot all lmgularitiea. ■ 0“®®“ ““ “*■

-A despatch to the London Times from 
Singapore says that the Sultan of Johore is 
preparing a Malay village for exhibition at 
the Chicago World s Fair, and that the Snl-
gü^tePKhï:

“tjef^SVretetiir 14

3

• i

\
m\

the DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,
__________BrookviUe. Ont, or Morristown. N.Yk

life

l/i lC9cn
ffatnre’a Supply of Vital Power-

People of means seek in change of climate,

KdrCh^gthÆ^airiSwf
on forever that world wide, wonderful water, 
8t. Leon, that has restored annually for the 
last SO years countless numbers of despair

ing suffer,. Keep your houses supplied with 
nature's great restorative, and visit the 
sjrirg»: opening June 13th. M. A. Thomas,

■TORONTO, 
V ONT.J

éêëtUËsvnasrsa
IMFA6IC 8€AIiE POM DKKS8 CIJTTIVG

i&iïzjïsessss?
fTite «is T“

A5j£?yfcSS8f>SggSSSSSRR
To advertise the quality and make

«"a îSîtpmSî
«io^«*>ar»so 8 °S umbrellas, paragon frame.E>ïE^;™^bîU/25:

_ limit fUH PARHCULARSA.P. 613.

markei Returns exhaust Into 
^üîoLÎÏeAtIng Ç trom *0 to £0 degree», 

cir ■ raa*]^ ®?ud So. stamp. JOHN
CILHK8 «ft CO., Carletsn Place, Oas.

CAIN-HO

l-ZBgbi

7-18® ONE POUND 
A Day. -w

f J- DOAN A SON.
JJT ®*op Circular Address, 
^ tT BTorthcotc Ave^ Toronto

w. McDÔW ALL
_ DIBEOT impouter of

FINE GUNS, RIFLES SHOOTING 
SUITS,HUNTING BOOTS, ETC.
."Ik:

Tie Ploqtaqa mining, lean a*
invesimenma. ATrrsa

■° L HAUFT, Pnttnnt,
«erre City, Moktaha. 

™ Agent. Wanted Bveryw

ARTIFICIAL MBS-ml

1

MOUNT - ROYAL MILLS

T*’°5,-SfL.K“A Valuable Canadian Patent
t EN T O K V IJ .V Ioy| 1'po ,1 to." ^ Addrcs’ *»-

HOW TO COOK IT.
It Pays to take some trouble.

r‘
.é?. »,...1! ;1 scorching until ready to

DeLAVAL DREAM SEPARATORST
, „ KAND&STEAM POWER.

FAm'oUSTRENNET BXTRACT

Cheese and Batter Color.
BABCOCK MILK TESTERS

I ^ I
@ft qX ^ sy siML ^ W /i

j»* Mi
AB* ^ aÆ

'* dasher stands 
out of the buttermilk.

14. Nor add coarse salt by guess • 
work the butter into grease.

15. And finally we do not send our but
ter to market wrapped in old rags thatmay 
have seen other service in the home.

To those who wish something more ex- 
- .............. can be presented in a bulletin,

f»
mach/ne:

KEEP
ybuF^

Ask your sewing machine ag't. 
fhr ü, or send a Set. stamp 
for particulars and price list. I
™'S'8«00n FOB *» SKVD
tir?RE?,LMAN BWS\ 
XOj re., Georgetown. Ont. I

and

KOOTENAV
7282

SILVER MINES-OH; - OlubHe'w 1 Canadians have invested in 9-10 of tho real

E=5B5S£SBS3AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS The

Patented 1891 
by Chae. Cluthe Kootenay Mining Investment Co.

/'““S bivestom on the ground floor and b

naaattasf" siSESirsitFssx1"1»
chas. cluthe KOOTENAY

are painting the eash. When euoh is the 
case, melt some soda in very hot water and 
wash them with it, using a Soft flannel It 
will entirely remove the paint.

Grandest 
Original Invention

«sasaspwsB
and not

An Englishman, in an article on Ameri
canisms, mentions the word “jag” as 
meaning umbrella. He is positive that 
that is the correct meaning, as he sars 
be saw in a newspaper that “ Last Fridav 
when it was raining hard, Mr. Smith wm 
seen coming down the street, carrying s

SURGICAL MACHINIST
VSAKingStWest, TORONTO-ONT.I

1

>

?0UR MACHINE;;

IÜJUX
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Fordwioh *

Roller • Mills.
An Awfel Fire at St John's, Nfld. 0f the fire brigade to bring some hoee

and declared if neflewry he wouldAt four o’clock last Friday afternoon 
I man lit hie pipe inabarn at St. John's, 
and threw his match among the straw. 
A few minutes later the b*rn was in 

and a high wind prevailed. The 
old wooden buildings in the vicinity 
were just the kind of fuel needed to 
feed a fire. The flames spread with 
startling rapidity, leaped from roof to 
roof and from street tpetreet, and al
most before the people realised the situ
ation the devouring element had fast
ened its grip upon the doomed city. The 
gale carried the live embers in all direc
tions, and soon the fire was raging in a 
score of places at onoe* The Are de
partment was utterly helpless. For 24 
hours the flames raged with irresistible 
fury, and when the fire had spent itself 

«• the vast area from the parade ground on 
the northwest down to Beck’s cove on 
the water front, then sweeping easterly, 
had cremated almost everything in the 
entire area. Some 2,600 houses, public 

| buildings, churches and business estab
lishments have been cremated with all 
their contents, and 14,000 people ren
dered homeless, of whom over 5,000 are 
absolutely destitute.

The scene during the fire was terribly 
grand, but is now terrifying in its deso
lation. Thousands of people who were 
in comfortable circumstances on Friday 
were destitute and penniless the next 
day. They have been bereft of every
thing they owned ; their houses, food, 
clothes, everything, was burned up be
fore their eyes, and they barely escaped 
with their lives.

Two little children were burned to 
death, and five men were either burned 
or drowned by the burning of the 
steamer Alert, and it is feared that 
many other lives have been lost which 
have not been reported.

The magnificent English cathedral 
which cost 1250,000, the splendid Ma
sonic temple, St. Patrick’s hall, the 
great Orange hall, the Supreme court 
building, the post office, the customs 
house, all the newspaper offices, and 

other prominent and historic

sweep the streets from end to end in or
der to stop the row. Just as the order 
to turn on the water was given the 
Army capitulated, and offered to turn 
into a side street, give a short service 
and return home. This was done.
There was the usual songs, speeches, First-class Manitoba Wheat Floor 
etc., and ihdxtly before nine o’clock mapufMtnred endalw^s kept ' 
peace prevailed onoe more. and add many quantities.

per owt. ,1 98 to 18 60

Wbsox Bros., Proper

in Stock

Daring the row a refreshment booth FLOUR, 
caved in and an entire stock of lemonade, 
ice cream, cakes, candies and sand
wiches was sent to destruction. Sever- SHORTS 
al ladies and children, in the booth or 
standing by, had their drosses torn or 
soiled, or were slightly bruised.-^-Wter- Special attention given to GRISTING,

which is done on the shortest 
possible notice.

BRAN.,. .per ton. 
.per ton.

14 00 
10 00

ton Newt.

Teeswater, July 10.—This afternoon 
Robert Hassard, a moulder, during a fit 
of temporary insanity, jumped into 
Howson's mill-pond. When he arose 
for the second time he was caught by 
Mr. Fulton pn a pike-pole and held 
above water until assistance arrived, 
when the man whs rescued and resus
citated.

Highest Price Paid 
• for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 

Over 40 cases of smallpox have been and we are confident of being 
reported at Victoria, B.C., and there is aj)|e to give perfect satisfac- 
a general panic in the city. tion

Patronage Solicited.An old man named Catten, of Tilson- 
burg, was attacked by two bulls and 
received such injuries to his back that 
his whole body is paralysed. Wilson Bros.

WOOL W-A.MTED. 
Listowel Woollen Factory.

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.

Largest # Wool # Market # in # Ontario.
Everybody co™e see our tremendouH^blg stock inwall kinds of woollen goods which we/

JNçW ù.nb Fre^ti Sfoelf.many
buildings have all been swept away.

The homeless people are encamped in 
fields under such temporary shelter as 
could be provided. The weather, fortu
nately, is fine.

The need of outside fielp is great and 
appeals are being sent in all directions 
and liberal responses are being made.

We have never been so well fitted and equipped for a wool season’s business as at the present one, 
and have never felt so completely confident of our ability to serve you with the best of Roods at 
bottom prices. A specially attractive feature of our new lines of Flannels, strictly MEW STTIIS, 
far surpasses any wool season yet.

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTING .
(Something new offered to the trade.)

are the only woollen factory in Canada that make this line of goods and offer them for on#- 
the price yon pay in the city of Glasgow.half

WARNING
We wish to warn the farmers not to be deceived by shoddy peddlers going through the country 

selling dishonest goods. We have no pedlars handling our goods and they can only be bought by 
dealing direct at the factory.

Some Fun With the Salvation Army 
Up in Wiarton.

The irrepressible “Punch and Judy” 
show visited Wiarton on Dominion Day. 
About 7 o’clock p. m., Punch, in the 
shape of a darkey as bUek as the ace of 
spades, or “Old Nick” himself, for that 
matter, commenced beating the drum in 
front of the tent. Shortly afterwards 
the Salvation Army came marching 
north on Bedford st„ about 15 or 20 
strong—all men and boys. They halted 
right in front of the tent, and then the 
war began. Punch jabbered through 
his artificial nose and chin. Judy 
banged the drum and cymbals. The 
Army banged their drum—the captain 
beating an overhead strike with both 
sticks ; tambourines played furiously, 
and the song and dance knocked Big 
Bear’s war dance cold. Citizens gath
ered in hundreds and watched the fun 
for over an hoar and a half. Bets were 
freely offered which side would first va
cate the ranch. Finally Col. Ely came 
out of his house and ordered the army 
captain to stop their d—t^noise and 

He was grabbed 
by the flag-bearer, and in return seized 
his assailant, À scuffle ensued, and 
another officer of the army joined to 
rescue the standard-bearer. Constable 
Gilbert grabbed this party and pulled 
him away. It seemed as if the melee 
would soon become general, as a Cape 
Croker Indian made a dead set to scalp 
the darkey. Finally Chief Hull and bis 
specials separated the combatants, and 
ordered the Army to move on. This 
they refused to do, and once more the 
tom-toms and noise of the opposing 
factions made the streets a Bedlam. 
Word was passed to turn the hose on 
them. Some young men acted upon 
the suggestion, and a length was pro
cured from somewhere about the station 
or dock, and attached to the hydrant. 
Water was turned on and fizz, swish, 
zip went the water into the ranks of the 
army. Friend and foe scattered. The 
big drum was sent up the street and the 
army changed their quarters, getting 
out of the reach of the water, and al-

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c_

Thanking oar numerous customer* for their pest favors, would beg to •eome apd bri^yonr 
us refrdy £> gi^SiVmoBt prompt and careful attention to a)!, 8 P

B. F. BROOK & SON.

Fordwich Drag Store
J. C. Bill,

Manager.
A SPENCE, M. D„

Proprietor.
.1

—-----a full Lina or--------

Drugs and Druggists' Supplies,
racket on the street. Stationery and Fancy Goods,

~\A7~ A T ,T , T=> A

In endless variety and at every price.

W. C. HAZELWOOD
City Boot and Shoe Store,

WROXETRR.

A Neat Walking Boot
Is not only a comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every one who admires a 
pretty foot. We have them—the boots, we mean. And they are cheap.though thoroughly drenched, they kept 

up their noise. At this stage of the fun 
the Beeve appeared and seeing a riot 
was imminent he asked the Army to 

Still they refused, being out

Ouq stook of Ladies and gents’ s’ippcrs is unusually large and choice. See 
them.

move on.
of reach of the water, and he ordered A splendid assortment of Ladies’ wear of all kinds is now displayed on onr

shelves.
Gents’ can be supplied in any line.

the police to arrest them. Another set- 
to ensued. The army declared they 
had resisted water and the dirt, and 
would resist the devil iu any other shape 
than a darkey or the police.

It seemed as if they could do so suc
cessfully, as the police would not make 
any arrests. This exasperated the 
Beeve, and he ordered some members

Heavy kip and calf and the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenphasts, etc.

Don’t go past the City Boot and Shoe Store for the most satisfying article at 
most reasonable price.
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jikrorç Millinery; A

Our Millinery Department grows in popular 
favor every season.The Newsiest Local Paper in 

North Huron.

Published every Thursday

—AT—

If il Y ■ Because we keep the 
y - newest goods, made 

up in the most artistic styles.

Gorrie, Ont.,

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.

There must be taste or there’ll " be trash no matter what 
you pay for it.ONLY

$1 Per YEARrew Goods for summer wear are coming 
forward.

^Phe choicest goods are taken first.

(^ome early and get the best.

or les» than 9c. a week.

dob hVintir^.

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

YZ.

V

Dress Goods.
We have the newest shades and most popular effects in 

dress goods. We call especial attention to our black and 
colored all-wool Henriettas from 40c. per yard upwards.

Fast Jot) Presses. Tweeds, Coatings, etc.
We show the best goods and best values. If you want 

a spring suit or overcoat you will make a mistake if you pur
chase without inspecting our stock.-:o:-

Cotton Goods.
Anticipating an advance in price in all lines of cotton 

goods as a result of the recent combination of manufactur
ers, we have bought largely in cottonades, denims, shirtings, 
grey and white cottons, etc.; we are headquarters for these 
goods.

Fine Poster

-:o:-

Groceries.We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Blank Headings,

In this line we keep the highest grades of goods at the 
lowest possible living prices,

Teas.
We give the Tea trade especial attention. Our Japan 

at 4J and 3 lbs. fo $1 cannot be excelled. We have cheaper 
and dearer lines but these are leaders.

Insurance Policies, 
Pamphlets, 

Circulars, 
Hand-Bills, 

Posters, 
Streamers,

h \Z\Z°RD IN C0NCLUSI0N :
Some think us dear because we will not COME DOWN in the price 

of our goods. It is not otir way of doing business. We mark all our goods iu 
plain figures and sell at one price to all. The poor man’s $ is as good to 
ns as the rich man’s. We cannot see any other honest way of doing busi
ness. Our past experience convinces us that a majority of the pubhc appreciates 
fair dealing and goods as they are represented.

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and

The Highest Market Price Paid for Farm 
Produce.

W.S.BEAITOn the most reason
able Terms. (TJorjfl'çdl

EstimatesFurnishe d Gorrie, Ont.
z

o;-

J, W. GREEN, 
Editor.
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m our Exchanges and Boiled 
fob Gazette Readers.

ly, right in front of an entrance to a 
Punch and Judy show. The opposition 
show kept up a terrific rumpus from 7 
till 9 o’clock, and was finally stopped by 
the Reeve who ordered the hoee to he 
turned on the Army, when they capita* 
lated.

Paul McInnee,of Kincard 
day wfis in a field of rye on 
Mr. John McDougall, 10th c 
dine,and with a foot rule me 
the ground to the top of the rye stalk 
six and a half feet.

Mr. David Porter, M. P» P. for North 
Bruce, is in New York, consulting emi* 
nent specialists there in reference to the 
lung disease under which he had been 
been suffering for some time.

While Jas. Morrison, jr., was playing 
football at Hanover on the 1st, he got 
severely hurt by being thrown violently 
forward, injuring his ribs and shoulder.

Mr. A. McNeill, jr., has returned home 
from Ottawa, having finished hie parlia
mentary duties there. He will sail for 
England on the 18th inst.

The annual meeting of the North 
Bruce Reform Association was held at 
Tara on Friday last. Considerable bus
iness was transacted and resolutions 
passed sympathising with Mr. Porter, 
M. P.P., in regard to his ill-health, and 
with Mrs. Alexander Mackenzie at the 
loss of her late husband, Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie, M. P., and also in favor of 
Reform platform of Unrestricted Recip
rocity. Officers elected for the year :— 
Mr. McCallum, Paisley, Pres. ; J. E. 
Campbell, Hepworth, Vice-Pres.; W. 
McCausland, Tara, Sec. It was re
solved that at the next annual meeting 
bo held in Wiarton.

WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?
Half the people ofV HURON.

■ Mr. Esohoo, a Persian student, is lee- 
JEuring in the county.

- Winghim held a most successful cele
bration of Dominion Day. The 
was under the auspices of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters.

There is not one cent of indebtedness 
against the village of Bayfield.

A fire broke out shortly after two 
o’clock on Tuesday morning of last 
week in Ward’s harness shop, Seaforth, 
and before it could be got under subjec
tion the shop, together with an adjoin
ing butcher shop, restaurent and law 
office were gutted.

One evening lately as J. Robb and 
sister, of Clinton, was driving home,the 
horse got frightened and shied off the 
road, turning the buggy upside down in 

Mr. C. Avery happened 
along at the time and helped to straight
en up the rig, which had turned 
actly upside down as possible. No 
was seriously injured.

The Presbytery of Huron met in God
erich on Tuesday.

Haying commenced last week in the 
south part çf ^the county. A recent dis
patch to) the Empire, speaking of the 
southern townships of Huron, says:
“ The grain crops ne^er looked better or 
more promising than they do at present 
•and this statement applies to all general 
grains. Fall wheat promises more than 
an average, and has not suffered percep
tibly from the continued rains, other 
than to be beaten down somewhat ; but 
it is likely to rise again. As far as ob
served no rust has appeared. Spring 
wheat, barley,oats and peas arc looking 
well, but are not far enough advanced 
to be hurt by the wet weather. The 
outlook is decidedly promising."

A stalk of rhubarb was recently pulled 
at Varna which measured nine inches 
around.

Oomt)r4oBt know the portion of one Township tram-•F-tiSgl';
;

MAPMcLaughlin 
& CoV

• »i farm of 
Kinoar- e - -

■y;• •from
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C^)U N T Y O F HURON,
WhiehJiae been long needed and looked foe. The sise i. four feet by Are teet

mumilnl <m Seen snd wood rollers. Six coloring ere need, which 
makes it very distinct and efbotire.

the school section needs one, t

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,

Have still a fully assorted 
stock of Staples, Dress 
Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hosi
ery, Gents’ Furnishings, 

Boots and Shoes, eto.

«THE BUSINESS HAN NEEDS ONE

PRICE, $8.60.

W. Cooper Sc Co., Clinton, Ont., '

the ditch.
Fdtttehedby

as ex- 
one

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globe, and all kind» of Map. and School Sapplieo. Write for prices 
our traveller will call on yon.

Janes Sutherland’sIn all lines we claim to have as good, 
m the majority of cases, better value thft.ru 
can be obtained elsewhere.

WELLINGTON.

tin store;The Arthur Beavers, a few years ago 
one of the formidable foot-ball clubs of 
the west, is again up to its old-time 
form.

f

Our Sugar at 28 lbs. for $1.00 is (Nortl1 S end # of S the S Leech # BloekJ 
6 thipg for the Preservingj GO^JE, ©I}T.

On Diminion Day the Beavers 
defeated the famous Toronto Scots by a 
score of 2 goals to 1.

Miss Maud Buschlen, a little girl of 
Arthur village, with remarkable musical 
talents, is becoming quite expert upon 
the violin, and with training may.devel- 
ope iyto a second Nora Clench.—Enter
prise.

The sum of $15,000 has been appro
priated by the government towards im
provement for Goderich harbor, and 
$8,000 for Port Albert.

Conductor Parker, who has taken 
Conductor Snider’s place ou the London, 
Huron and Bruce railway, lias removed 
his family from Sarnia’ to Wingham. 
Conductor Snider is now running on the 
main line west from Toronto.

A band tournament is to bo one of the 
leading attractions at the Goderich fair 
this fall, and the following prizes will 
be offered for competition : 1st prize, 
$125 ; 2nd, $60; 3rd, $40. These prizes 
should bring about some good music.

A team belonging to Alexander Pat
terson, lot 37, concession 2, East Wa- 
wanosh, ran away a few days ago and 
the handle of a plow which was in their 
way, ran into one of the animals’ side, 
very seriously if not fatally injuring it.

At a convention of the Conservatives 
of South Huron,held at Hensall on June 
28, D. Weismiller, of Kippen, was sel
ected as the standard-bearer for the local 
legislature at the next election. 
Weismiller was Mr. McMillan’s 
ents at the last Dominion election. The 
Conservatives are taking time by the 
forelock, as it is not likely an election 
will take place for two years.

A FINE LINE OF
An inquest took place at Mt. Forest 

on Thursday on the body of the late 
Miss Read who was found dead at a 
hotel and supposed to have committed 
suicide. Mr. H. W. Peterson was pres
ent on behalf of the crown. Some evi
dence was taken but did not disclose 
any intelligent notion of the act. Dr. 
Kara, of Harriston.made a post mortem 
examination in accordance with instruc
tions from the County Crown Attorney.

Chong Koe, a Chinee washerman of 
Guelph, disappeared on Saturday with 
his customers’ Sunday shirts and col
lars locked up.

Mr. W. Jones, of Elora, recently lost, 
while in Peel township on business, his 
pocket-book, containing #900. A young 
lad found it on Pilkington townline, and 
on returning it safely to its owner, was 
suitably rewarded.

Rev. Mr. Craig, of Fergus, is improv
ing his health on the Atlantic coast. 
Before leaving he received from his 
people a purse with $120 to meet his 
expenses. He is already recruiting but 
will return for a few weeks.

Turnkey Everson, of Guelph, con
veyed 'to Kingston last week, Robert 
Wilson, who was sentenced by His 
Honor Judge Chadwick to three years 
in the penitentiary for house-breaking 
recently.

The township of West Luther has ap
pealed against the award of the County 
Assessment Valuators, on the ground of 
the assessment of Luther being too high 
in comparison with other municipalities.

PMLOR, BOX, aijd COOK StoVes,Regarding
' t -JUST RECEIVED.

GEM Jj^S! Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in CutleryAs we are anxious that there 

shall be no scarcity of jars, such 
as occurred last season, we would 
id vise those requiring Gems to 
secure them now and so avoid the 
rush and the possible disappoint- j 
ment when the preserving season is at its height.

-50-

STOVE FURNITURE

--------m--------
Mr.

Every Variety. 
E^Ve Tfotighin^ ^ Spqeièlf^

oppon-

PERTH
Mr. Cameron, P. S principal, of Mil

verton, has been engaged at a salary of 
$465.

The petition of John A. Gardiner has 
been filed in the Queen’s Bench Division, 
Osgoodc Hall, Toronto, against the re
turn of Mr. James Grieve as member for 
North Perth.

Thomas GreOq^ of,the 2nd concession 
of Logan, was tossed sixteen feet by a 
vicious bull a day or two ago. The 
fortunate man lay prostrate, when the 
infuriated animal charged again, drag
ging Frank Maher after him. The ani
mal then fell, when the men escaped 
without serious injury. The brute was 
shot shortly afterwards.

Tlie season is exceptional for instan
ces of phenomenal growth.
Rasmanu. of Ellice, near Brunucr, has 
the latest curiosity in the shape of a 
rhubarb stalk that has climbed up until 
it is higher than its owner, having at
tained a length of 5ft, 9in. Next I 

A painful accident recently happened 
to a six year old sou of Joseph Heid, 
near Hesson. The boy was in the yard 
while the cows were 1 icing milked atfd 

viciously kicked by a cow, both 
bones being fractured below tlie knee.
' While dressing a window in Carson & 
McKee’s store, Listowcl, the ladder gave 
way and the clerk struck the large pane 
of plato glass, smashing it in many 
pieces.

Hugh Hyndman, jr., of Palmerston, is 
a delegate to tlio Christian^Endeavor 
convention in New York this week.

BRUCE.
At the Hanover races on July 1st, 

Jennie Everett, owned by Mr. Doig, of 
Gorrie, won the free for all trotting 
race easily. Time 2.54.

' The Salvation Army held an open-air 
meeting in Wiarton one evening rocont-

A large stock now on
hand. A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods

Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.

TXZKrW-A-ZRJS
When yon come to Gorrie bfevery descriPtion. 

don’t fail to call and seeBepsirin*of *“kinds prompUy d°n* 
our stock.

on HAND and made to ORDER
Parliament was prorogued on Satur

day last.
William O’Connor won the single scull 

race at Boston last week.
Ravachol, the notorious anarchist, was 

guillotined on Monday morning.
The four-year-old son of Chas. Under

hill, Ridge town, was drowned in a cis
tern on Saturday evening.

Otto J. Klotz, a prominent Preston 
man, and widely known as a Past Grand 
Master of the Masonic fraternity, died 
last week.

At New York on Saturday a bicyclist 
rode 10 miles in less than 81 minutes. 
Another wheelsman, in Chicago, made 
the remarkable run of 876 miles in 24 
hours.

Three white men and 101 Chinamen 
were killed in a gunpowder explosion 
near San Francisco last Saturday. The 
concussion was terrific, and property 
was damaged for miles around.

The returns of the British elections 
up to Saturday night show a Gladston- 
ian gain of thirty seats, within four of 
a tie. 'dtjs now thought that Gladstone 
will fail to secure a working majority.

The Canadian rifle team now in Eng
land shot two matches on Saturday 
winning them both, the first against a 
Cambridge team by 68 shots, and the 
second against a team of Third Suffolk 
volunteers by 62,

Mr. Fred.

THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALLy“

We are always willing to quote 
prices and pleased to see you, for 
we know our prices are right and 
will suit you.

18 THE NEW PREMIUM
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™;F4BS£f£: F0*JZTma Ssb
■;aa?aa«catMa ïSTlT'l „ J^sssssttrurarzsrtss'-.sas a£a«wî&ê:i wKuyrjMf1*tisaasi. fsBP’ssSSJsjwasjsa ia^saasa^agsa
ss*s=2& SiffiP3SuSs3! <§§£=£32st 5aw!5jïjrB=pjstYes, love was left, though badly nonr- * •**/ ** 8™* ’2^*1^*"^ *’*fU 1f ?8 1 ^ “° will—that itwaaa doty ^raose ho Wdei beneath the «noth of God I teaspoonfol of batter ami a scant teaspoon
iehed, having no £op2 to diet RI ”**»;"»f**Wonn« ara %yt myn me—Bat it « all prat now, g^o vnlwr shall be.sowv. fnl of floor. Stift «.other is to beat aiegg-
&nd I got Accustomed to think 5J*ui î*6 felf fî j , , . , , T . , f , Somewhere, forlorn, with none to oomfort him. yolk into two tableapoonfuls of sweet cream,
of Done as one who wa« dead and yet living, " ^ UJ*ckne”- wllde the hnedred. rf Gladnraa made her a«h, and X ooold feel And that I atraightiay join him there, and add to the boilSd pea, after they haw
and very lovable withal, even ei Beatrice httie iight point, made a ah.lt.ng circle her.weet breath a, «helooked upït me. '<* bo^vertorriWe. been drained. Three Uhlespoonfola if boil-

to Dante. .<*£ “*“??.•, T'L;*¥dlng , ï?" yon ****”«■. th™£ ““I Is ali I ask, and all that I will have ed peas i. a delicion, additioVto almost any
80 \h3mZtf°donl£. UiI h™ 3 ■**■»**«* *e“the vi|’dion ®|ure “ he ™thed nnd” 4. -Up an hour The Prettiest Waist of All- to^whe^anj'lJiLd^^ka overtop

s7r,sa3JCBïaï SSSiSr^ jæeiisssssiïï ^^Cï.t'süSssTJts-s'sss tæ; psk assyttsasanssashiunonr, and there wu life and go in the that I stood in a oraw&d obarthyinHaall .et u. look upon it aa a bad dream. Oh, "t Maklthe 77 7f the ™>™“g and cooked the rame day.
town and much detraction in the game of th* “fl ,h““ o£ a«ummer'« morning I Jack, my heart nearly run. over with it. 77,t77th Make the hmk of the Th ,hou!J b. ,helled nntil ,ult
Pharaoh, of which more in it, place. For ™bW my eyra a. the people moved about, gladocM-surely your, has nought else m it T4md t^?d I^h^tW «îd Üot fore th. time of cooking. They should after
nine month. I had not heard from Canada, toward,thewoodraporch,rameUkmg now.” rè and one o^art» ^chra Wd 77 picking be kept in a A dart place until
and had ceased to think of the place. My P.1"68.™ the path, till there wa, an avenue “God bip» you ! raid I , ^Xits^nwedatthelJ^of toe ^7 «helling. If them i, any delay in
father had taken kindly to hU new life, "f “***?* face, and one aim. figure fob "Aj^you, Jtfk !"a«d she. vrahLGnthe? The wlist in frZ 7 the ««king them after they are shelled, cover
T,t.h WZd ^-T^iîUTtb.1 IhXhlil. WeUd“8 ■1°W,y them with, damp cloth,
though ^T'mixpi mim^wdth'men^ finding Xtwa, Dori., al, whit, and beautiful in oii, and L Æ&nt^Æ^l&Æ
more”iralation in a crowd than to lonely bridal vratraenU ; but her golden head mm [tip «HD.1 one half inchi^L iZk. toîl drâZ
places. But I was beginning to be restless bent, And there was heaviness in her step u qnnM.an >, ann«.„A, like those on small hows’ *hirfc waist*- withAgain, And to with for Another dumge, As if she were entering some prison-house, * P £eo 8 dncoeasor. turned-beck cuffs ruflled and a rnund turn-
when something happened which I had not never to know liberty again, she paused at The question ot a successor to the late down collar also ruffled ’ ri Hpsp ehnnM
looked for, but which makes me always the porch, and looked long and wistfully Charles Spuigeon, the great Baptist preacher worn outside the blazer or iacket and whenthankful I played Pharaoh that night.at book into tho «un.htoe. Aud i could rae of England, « much di.curoed to religion, made in .triMd material ^ rârttoulily
Midas a the tbm face and the pain deep down in her circles all over the world. pleasing. ^ ^ J

It was nothing more than a quarrel and a eyes, knowing all the meaning of her long Mr. Spurgeon will have no successor, ®*
whipping out ot revolvers,and then a sudden look, but unable to move, as phe passed in says a correspondent, and the sooner the 
lane of rough figures looking on while the and out of my sight. Then the clanging ot people of the Metropolitan Tabernacle clear- 
two fired from either end. I heard the low th® bells died away into a melody of old ly understand that the better will it be for 
thud of the bullet as it struck Black Jake, time, which they quaintly chimed, while them and for the great work that will sure- 
snd, I caught him in my arms as he fell the people thronged into the church, leav- ly go on. Mr. Spurgeon did his work so 
beck wards with sadden limpness and whitep- in g me alone among the headstones. The well that it will live independently of him,
Ing face. I had only seen him once before, *g»ny was too rnueh. I wrenched free ey and that is the highest honor that can be 
and he had roused a vague recollection voice and shrieked her name—and awoke, made him. So far as the pas 
which had made me look again at him, won- ®till hearing , the chiming, but realizing church at Newington Batns 
dering what it was about him that waa so gradually that it came from the cathedral the question of Mr. James Archer Spurgeon 
familiar. He had been at one of tlm far toner, which I could see in the morning the brother of the dead preacher, becoming 
tables, or perhaps his speech wouldnave enn over the housetops, and its clock rpoint- pastor has never been very seriously con- 
given me the cue. New, as he opened his ®d to three minutes past nine. . aidered. Charles Haddon and James Archer
eyes and stared up into mine, he turned his Now I never believe in dreams ; but I were sons of the same household, but they
lips from the flask and said : “God forgive sat down to my breakfast uneasy and with- 8erve<^ illustrate the truth that the same
us—it’s Master Sedley !” 'out appetite, looking in at that despairing often presents the widest diversities

“ That’s so. Take a pull at this, and tell white face, with a growing sense of its omi- °* disposition and character. The very ele- 
me who you are,” said I surprised at my nonsness, and chafing mightily that there menta °f character that make Mr. Ja 
own name. was no train to take me on for another two Spurgeon so successful as the pastor of

The liqueur was of littlcf use ; for his hours. Croydon Church are the elements that
moment ; but it “ Paper, sir ?” I heard the waiter say as wou^ probably unfit him for the pastorate

ce and a word or £ tiiflea with the toast. I dropped my eyes Tabernacle. Nothing will ne better
mechanically on the folded sheet ; but only church at the Tabernacle than a
looked vacantly at it, or rather a headline, distinct and radical change. A feeble 
which standing out from the rest, took my coPy °» the past would be sure to end in 
eyes, being definite, as the fire in the weakness and failure. Next to the church 
darkness, or a candle flame, which we ***•“ the Pastors’ College may be regarded 
gaze at without noting. There was the the most important of all the institutions 
name of my own village staring me in the the Tabernacle. Daring the May 
face, and for a full minute I never saw it— *nKa the annual conference of the Pi 
Ranston in-the-Vale. It was all a flash, as College has been held, and mattérs of the 
was m> eagerness as I snatched up the pa- first importance have been earnestly discuss- 
per and read the local items : “ Bellringers’ e“ an<l niost happily settled. The Pastors’
Dinner—Fire at the Hall—The Approach- College was very dear to the heart of its 
ing Marriage of Dr Robson.” founder. With rare sagacity and equal an-

I remember the sense of partly,», the ZZZZZ dced’ dra»n “
rnshof darknera to the eyesfand then the " ï ïf!" ?-,d
sudden return of light as I jumped to my {’JT respon.ib.llty of it,

my watch in my hand. Quarter prat ten- Z ÎÎÎZZ ’ n
Inehon7to°do «teen mitoTl wa've rfhelp' denom'ua^on .aVe’in hon°r
leranesa .wept over me, and then of hot 3 T“!i
dt<ZirhZSththgairrhd“ thteetrength°f Kli'the in.pirTtl. ^m Mwa^be 
ttooûffh. ' ’ “ me linked with its founder’s name, and i5 WiH

I shall never forget that ride. The horra Z'"r y,eara a 1,T“« monument to
wra freah-the pick of the best preting h“,™Zv y"T £t w“a ‘ore8°ne c°nc u.8,?n 
.table, in Worcester—and I had much to ZAJZ' 1, r SpU^.C".n allo,',ld, Z 
do to keep it to while we brerated gtdbill ZoZ Î ? iS
to the level of the London Road. Then I ZZfi.Z? PnTbf t * 5°ri“k N?
gave it ita head and a tip from the hecla, more fitting man «mid be found for the poat
and away we shot like two mad thing. Jf iî,T «T1
Seeing nothing but the yellow road before Z*”*?, ?nd =<•”““”«» Mr. Spurgeon 
me, I counted every apring of the animal ra '“y T«"«toe„ aTd^oT
îTuc^r’gln^ïit^htTÆd hlvelZMo«throu8hthUdcoUetgh'

sstsSiJszsiissf'iS
half an hour I let him go, till we came to a • th JjeJLn «fi
stiff hill not three miles from Ranston. ,1. xiaar. _oa_hoj ^ _A ,Here I pulled him up and made him walk S42 405. reached the handsome sum of
to 0.7 7C ,’7 T7 The preaidency of the Pratora' College i,
hill8 I knew I could eee the church? and Zom ’ Ztd" P“torate of the Taliernacle 
maybe rame of the gathering people ; but I LZnrc P y, pkT7,,. ■ ^ a year 
held him m and took out my watch My S Ph,lad' pll,a' ,ha«oc;“'
heart sank it wra two minutra to eleven. I P'!d, u VP?.,P f ll Tabernacle to the 
eased the rein, with a about, and in three m 1 °V 7nCf,7h ’ “tl- 7
bounda wo were at the hill-top and away **} be ttla doul,t tl,at-,a“ th,nga bel.n« ^
again. I could aee the church now across TZÆ.f‘^7" n°' tTb” u"an,mo“a

__ j.i and enthusiastic call. But Dr. Pierson isthe valley, and the flag at Ita tower, and the not a Ji.pil8t, To |M baptized now to order 
pigmy forma moving about the yard. But t„ rt h‘m„clf in , Jtmn ,n-wbich he 
there wra itm hope, still a chance to snatch wol|’w be el ible ^come tor of tbe 
Dons back from her penl-for auoh was my Tabernacle > of course, wholly out of the
ZZT' r.etmVZ,h and i 1”«ati™- ^ ™ tter’of factfra the tru.t
f!7ra go 1 h d 800 deed now stands Dr. Pierson could not be a

It was all over to ten minutes, and it wraDoris's doing ra much ra mine. She could ?k„P7î „ Tabernacle ..that wh.ch
den toRt a rZn‘’“«‘Zth raU'er ““t beUever, who h«« feZimm.“rradÎTa pTm 

J“*nU ÎLT wa* “ ■ fession of their f.ith in Chri.t can be mem-
ZraRth™-Urhdadhr4„mer0sbo™
myaeUatthe vestry door by whbh I had «""1 te th^ZtfttJ^aWnJle," 
entered then she saw me and with a Oh says tho Chicago Poet.
Jack, Jack! stumbled towards me and Lth the sons of the late Mr. Spurgeon, 
in J yr ‘£"7 6 ; Charlee and Tbomra -who are twin,-are
1.7 Ï . X T J had earned preachcn,. Charles i, pastor of a church to
tomptoTwdth ^“a ‘andVZhEd

before the wedding party could realise what nrpr.;Atinn in f'hirarvr. Th * ^ * u!?
had come to them He was the first to hB*.h"!n
rush in, ra was natnra. perhaps. Z.t^ltoMr. “as S^eoTun^ôn

Now I would not hax e harmed him just the way home, and will occupy the Taber- 
then, for all his wordy spleen, if he had not nacle for three months ; but not with any 
laid rough hands on me as he tried to force thought of the pastorate, 
me from my place. But when tho shock of 
his touch went through me, I laid Doris's 
head down for one moment while I sprang 
to my feet, and, catching him by the collar 
and the smalf of the back, pitched him out 
of the open door with such good-will that 

1 the grass a dozen yards away and 
, a huddled heap of blackness on 

the green.
When I turned round, Doris

DORIS AUDI LATE BRITISH
Small electric wagons, far the deHH 

groceries and other light articles ofmM 
chandise, are novelties in London.

.Lord Bradford backed his horse, Sir 
Hugo, two years ago 
£100 against £10,000.
£24,000.

In England there are 30,000 miles of w 
telegraph lines. The number of messages 
received in London last vear was fiO.000.-

to win the Derby at- 
He won in all abouti

000.
Live fish have been safely sent in the 

mails from India to the British Museum.
Nearly 20,000 horses are imparted into 

England every year.
Nearly 60 per cent, of the property of 

England is insured.
There are 10,000 parishes in England with 

only Church schools.
Mr. W. Brown, a Manchester manufac- 
rer, has purchased 100,000 acres of land 

in Mexico for fruit farms.
Siam has just sent over to England 

twenty-seven youths, all belonging to the 
Siamese aristocracy, to complete .their edu- 
cat'on.

The heat prevailing at Bombay 
mal, and the death-rate has risen 
per 1,000 per annum, being the highest fig
ure attained within twelve years.

Literary ladies in England have achieved 
a great step in progress. They dined last 
year together as the “Literary Ladies." . 
This year they have modified their title to 
that of “Literary Women.”

The Governor of St. Helena reports af
fairs there as being in a wretched state. 
Work is scarce; revenue is short of expendi
ture; business is declining, and there is 
treat poverty and suffering among the in- 
Habitants.

is abnor- 
to over 40

Gowns That Were Presented to the Queen.
A great many pretty gowns were worn 

at the recent “drawing-room,” if we may 
credit English newspapers. The Court 
Journal describes the leading characteristics 
of these elaborate dresses. The sleeves 
were wide and fall on the shoulder, often 
ruffled and fitting the arm closely at the 
base. The train was of distinct material 
to the rest of the dress, as a rule, and fell 
in slight folds or braces or Watteau plaits 
from the shoulders. The bodices were 
often divided in the centre, tbe upper por
tion being of one material, the lower of an
other, and richly embroidered.

Bleosee and Bonnets.
The women who have been economical and 

kept their old dress skirts have reason to 
rejoicc.now, as any old skirt will come into 
play with a blouse waist, which may be 
made of light wool, of satin, gingham or 
silk. If one has a small pattern the fashions 
for blouses are so varied it can be cut ac
cording to the cloth, and only about three 
yards is needed to make a full waist without 
the frill, over which one can wear the fash
ionable Swiss belt. Nothing is more comfort
able for summer wear than a plain, light 
skirt and a loose, cool blouse waist.

The fashions of the present hour in mil
linery prove more conclusively than ever 
that it is the effect the bonnet has on the 
head more than any new shape or fancy that 
counts. Everything and anything can be 
worn provided it is becoming. The trimming 
is put on the back ; it is put on the front ; 
it is put on both back and front on the 

! bonnet or hat ; it is high ; it is low ; 
ything the taste and fancy of 

wearer prefers. Some of last summer’s hats 
and bonnets are retrimmed, and no ope 
would ever guess they were not the latest 
style, and, if the truth were known, there 
are not a few pretty bonnets of even earlier 
date coming out as good 
new this summer. It all depends upoi

igenuity and economy ,of the 
hat that looks old to the one 

who knows its age is admired as lie w after 
a few fresh touches, by the outside observer. 
The stiff and awkward upstanding bows are 
still favoured by the conventional and in
artistic miller, and worn by young, 
who do not realize their ungracefuln

1 A church in St Ives has for 326 years 
kept up 
dice for
for the purpose of buying six Bibles annual
ly and paying the vicar a small sum for a 
special sermon.

One not- the custom of an annual raffle with 
Bibles, Dr. Wilde left £50 as a fundable gown had a corselet bodice matching 

the skirt, the upper portion of thin material 
over pink silk. It was studded with

torate of the 
is concerned

jewels. Many women wore a short wreath 
of flowers on the upper portion of the train 
of the same color as the brocaded train, 
while others were made of thin gauze with 
full frillings of the material. These seemed 
to puzzle the Queen’s pages when they were 
thrown down, and most ot the women wear-

Since 1884 loans of more than £40,000 
have been made out of the Sea and Coast 
Ir sh Fishing Funds and the Inspectors re
port as follows : “It will be a satisfaction 
to your Excllency to have brought thus 
before you the fact that the bad debts-on 
these large transactions are so small. In 
so far as they relate to loans made by us, 
they constitute, in our opinion, a remark
able evidence of the honesty of the Irish 
fislierfolk.”

ing them, turned back wistfully to see that 
they were floating in the right direction, 
ere thev entered the throne-room, the trains 
were often lined with a contrasting color, 
which was sometimes brought over on to 
the outside, as, for example, a white bro
caded train, lined with green velvet, had a 
band of the same appearing on each edge. 
Shot velvets were very pretty, a beautiful 
train of a peach and gold shot velvet was 
worn with gray.

heart was slowing every 
brought a flicker to his fa 
two more to hie lips. ‘ Gie me yer ear— 
closer,” he whispered. “ Bob Hilton—Rans
ton postman—ay, yo’ know me now. They 
want me—want me for robbing the bags. 
Tell ’em death has got me ; an’ tell young
doctor chap as I hopes to--------He larnea
me the beginnin’—he-------Yore letters—
Miss Doris’s—I 
money. Hope 
Christ save - 
tremble
he slipped off without another word, 
leaving me staring at the dyed whisk
ers and dissipated features with ring
ing ears, and a thousand thoughts and feel
ings all set loose together, to the overwhelm
ing of my wits, which seemed quite un-

Long after they had carried him away, 
and the noise ana confusion were spent, I 
stood leaning on the bar counter, staring 
vacantly through the smoke of the saloon, 
seeing and hearing nothing, but conscious 
of a growing fiend within me, and a tighten
ing of my teeth as I reckoned things up and 
saw in all its clearness the perfidy that had

There is a fasting alligator at the Crystal 
Palace, London, which has not tasted food 
for more than eighteen months, and is still 
fasting. Crocodiles and alligators are apt 
at first to refuse food in captivity, and at 
the menageries by which they are introduc
ed it is the habit^to prise open their jaws 
with a handspike or iron bar, and ram 
home blocks of meat. This fasting is the 
result of sulkiness.

A mass meeting of agricultural laborers 
in Yorkshire adopted these resolutions : 
“ That this meeting of agricultural laborers 
deeply regrets the present degradation of 
their class, caused by low wages, and believes 
that tho chief cause of their poverty is in
sufficient pay, unsanitary cottages, and 
inadequate opportunities of obtain in g a share 
in the cultivation of the land.” A further 
resolution was adopted : “ That this :
meeting believes that the remedy for the 
condition of the farm laborers of.the coun
try lies in their own hands—namely, by 
legitimate combination, by means of which 
they may secure by legislation or otherwise 
substantial improvement in condition.”

A fashionable London clergyman thus 
addressed his congregation not long ago : 
“ I hear that the incumbent of a certain 
very ‘ fashionable’ church animadverted 
last Sunday in severe terms on the subject 
of the offertories of his congregation, whose 
flea-skinning parsimony had excited the 
indignation of their pastor. ' I am often 
congratulated,’ exclaimed this divine, ‘upon 
having a rich congregation, and, looking to 
the general expenditure upon dresses and 
establishments, they should, indeed, be 
wealthy ; but looking to the amounts given 
by them in the church, they could only be 
regarded as genteel paupers. There is a 
decent liberality which is midway between 
beggarly meanness and imprudent generos
ity/ It may be hoped that the incumbent’s 
forcible rewarks will produce satisfactory 
financial results.”

the

as tors’ Rhubarb.
Here are some good ways of preparing 

of the most healthful and least expensive of 
materials for desserts and sweetmeats:

Rhubarb Jam. —Peel and cut the rhubarb 
into nice-sized pieces, and to every quart 
give one pound of good, moist sugar ; put 
the sugar over the rhubarb and leave it 
twenty-four hours to draw out the juice. 
The sugar sinks, but does not dissolve. Boil 
the sugar and juice together for twenty 
minutes. After it begins to boil put in the 
rhubarb and boil slowly twenty minutes 
longer. If only allowed to simmer gently it 
will not require to be stirred, and the pieces 
of rhubarb will thus remain separate. This 
will keep good a year if kept o a cool, dry 
8torefeom. In making rhubarb jam, orange 
peel pared thinly and tree from the white, 
gives it a qjost agreeable flavor ; by preserv
ing one quantity of the rhubarb with lemon 
peel, and another with orange peel, two 
different jams can be produced out of the 
same material.

Rhubarb and Black Currant Jam.— 
Eight pounds of rhubarb, four pounds of 
black currants, twelve pounds of sugar ; 
boil slowly until done.

Rhubarb and Applk Jelry.—Peel and 
cut up one good-sized bundle of rhubarb ; 
peel, core, and quarter three pounds of ap
ples, the thin rind and the juice of half a 
dozen lemons ; put all together into the 
preserving kettle with one and one-half 
pinte of soft water. Boil until reduced to 
a pulp, strain the juice through a jelly 
strainer, weigh, and allow one pound of 
loaf sugar to every pound of juice, add the 
sugar, boil, skim well, and when it jellies 
on the skimmer, pour into jars,and when cold, 
tie or seal down. The pulp, stewed with 
white sugar, can be used for jam puddings, 
or is very nice to put into a glass dish, cov
ered thickly with sugar, then a layer of 
thinly-sliced sponge cake, and a nice custard 
poured over all.

Rhubarb with Figs.—Take six pounds 
of rhubarb (weighed after being cut and 
peeled), one pound of figs, and a quarter of 
a pound of candied lemon peel ; cut the figs 
and lemon peel small, place them over the 
rhubarb, cover all with five pounds of moist 
sugar, and let stand until the 'next day ; 
then boil slowly one hour.

RhVbarb and Bread and Butter Pud
ding.—Prepare the rhubarb as for a pie ; 
cover the bottom of a pudding dish with 
slices of bread and butter ; cover with a

stopped ’em------- His
no harm done, sir—I--------

--------His eyes glazed, a
went through him, and

if not better than

taste and in 
wearer. A

women

A Parisian
1. A trerneT bath of twenty ^minutes’ 

length and Vshower bath of five.
_a2. ^Jfrwt of thirty minutes.

3r Face, throat and neck subjected to a 
gentle friction of elderflower water mixed 
with half a goblet of warm water. This re
moves all impurities from the pores and 
gives the surface a clear ivory hue.

4. Scented orris powder rubbed in the 
hair and brushed out again^being careful to 
remove all braces of it from the temples and 
nape of the nedk.

6. A delicate creme, similar to cold 
cream, the juice of lettuce being the chief 
ingredient, laid over the faoe, neck, and 
hands. After ten minutes remove with a 
fine linen cleth. This ii said to obliterate 
traces of the contraction and weariness of 
the features incident to society or ataf/e life. 
It is a delicate operation neither to roughen 
the surface or make it red. It should leave 
the complexion polished and whitened.

6. Veloutine. a mixture of rice powder, 
and bismuth, tbe latter giving permanency 
and the former delicacy to the preparation, 
applied with great card producing a clear 
alabaster whiteness,xWth a trace of luster, 
yet showing no sign of a foreign substance

7. Tbe eyebrows are smoothed with a 
small soft brush, leaving a trace of fard 
Indien, and with a leather estampe a soft 
shadow is laid under the eyes to increase 
their brilliancy.

To follow the foregoing directions literal
ly, under all circumstances, would be diffi
cult. It is quoted here to give some idea of 
the manner in which age is concealed 
by people who have made concealment a 
fine art.

To a practical person this may be simpli
fied. We know that a bath is to refresh as 
well as to cleanse the person. A sponge 
bath, with a little bay rimi or alcohol added 
to the water, will both cleânsé and refresh. 
The shower bath creates a glow ; this can 
be obtained by the sudden application after 
the bath of a large towel wet with cold 
water, followed by friction and gentle 
exercise. Some people are too delicately 
organized for such heroic treatment. The 
half hour rest is no inconsiderable factor in 
the restrain

Toilet

oon:e between us. The letter—was not 
that a part of it? Could Doris from her 
heart’s heart have written such a letter at 
all? It was a forgery, a trick, and I had 
been a fool to be duped by it—nay, a villain 
in very truth ; for I had doubted Doris 
and given her pain and misery perhaps a 
thousand times worse than my own.

Yet the letter was clear enough, said the 
ghost of Doubt ; it was in her own charac
teristic handwriting, said Memory ; and 
there was no forging that, put in Donbt

Then a resolution came to me, and I 
walked out into the open air, and breathed 
it in with a long inhalat.on, as men do at 
sudden relief, or when stirred with new 
purpose. •

There were evil things in my heart ; bnt 
there wan one little corner where hope stir
red, as if after a long sleep. I could feel it 
as I looked up to the heavens, where the 
stars were twinkling down at me, as if they 
knew a thing or two, having seen Doris only 
a few hours agone.

Next morning I started for New York, 
and in four more days was on the Atlantic, 
gazing at the last point of Sandy Hook as it 
sank lower and lower, till the horizon was 
an unbroken line and America nowhere.

But as we sped eastward through the 
long days and nights, as I drew nearer to 
Doris and him and the truth, the fiends 
grew busier within me, and gave my little 
babe of Hope such a hustling that I well- 
nigh lost sight of it in the tumult.

been away eighteen months, and 
what might a man not do in that time 
with an impressionable young girl who had 
the best evidence that her lover was unfaith
ful ? They were cousins, and had been to
gether in earlier years ; he was highly edu
cated, and, contrasted with me, a brilliant, 
perhaps a fascinating man. He had secured 
his diploma ; but the arduous study had 
broken him down, and to recruit himself, 
he had left his London horns to pass some 
weeks among the breezy hills of Worcester
shire, the guest of his father’s sister, the 
daily companion, no doubt, of Doris. He 
had seen her beauty, her young suscepti
bility to the influences about her, and he 
had wormed his way into her heart and 
cankered it, as grubs do roses. So hatred 
totted it all upandmade me feel as murderers 
do. God forgive me ! It is all passed now, 
and it was love’s doing with oil three of us.

It was past midnight when I arrived 
after ten days at Worcester. The old city 
was slumbering, and the great cathedral 
waa watcl.in

for service at home and 
de abroad. The income

Wonders in Photoepaphy.
plates ” named 
for the Army

A maker of these “ test 
Webb many years ago made 
Medical Museum at Washington a specimen 
of microscopic writing on glass. This writ
ing consists of tbe words of the Lord’s 
Prayer, and occupies a rectangular space 
measuring 1-244 by 1-441 of an inch or an 
area of 1-129,654 of a square inch. The 
lines of this writing are about as broad as 
those of the test plates, which are 1-50,000 
of an inch apart. They are# therefore, about 
as wide as average light waves. Now, then, 
to get some idea of the magnitude or min
uteness ot this writing. There are in the 
Lord’s Prayer 227 letters, and if, as here, 
this number occupies the 1-229,654 of an 
inch, there would be room in an entire 
square inch for 29,431,458 such letters simi
larly spaced. Now, the entire Bible, Old 
and New Testaments, contains but 3,566,480 
letters, and there would, therefore, be room 
enough to write the entire Bible eight times 
over ou one square inch of the glass, in the 
same manner fis the words of the Lord’s 
Prayer have been written on this specimen. 
Such a statement, without doubt, staggers 
the imagination, but the figures are easily 
verified and are certainly cotrect, and the 
whole statement at least serves to bring 
home to us the limited nature of our men
tal capacities as compared with the facts of 
the universe. It also furnishes an interest
ing suggestion in a very different subject. 
It has been often stated that a physical basis 

ry may exist in per 
lification of the br 

stituting the surface of the furrows. In a 
highly developed brain this surface amounts 
to 340 square inches, and it would, there
fore, appear that the entire memories of a 
lifetime might be written out in the English 
language on such a surface in characters 
capable of mechanical execution, such as 
those of the Webb plate at Washington.

I had

layer of rhubarb cut in short pieces; sprin-* 
kle thickly with sugar; put on another layer 
of bread and butter, and so on until the
dish is full. Cover, and steam for half an 
hour ; then remove the lid, and bake until 
nicely browned.

Rhubarb Tart.—Do not peel the rhu- 

with
g process, and deserves special 
If rightly taken it is a magic barb, merely wash it and wijpe it dry. 

a pie dish with puff paste, fall it up 
very small pieces of the rhubarb, add the 
necessary amount of sugar, a teaspoonful of 
ground ginger, the grated peel of half a 
lemon, and the juice of two oranges. Bake 
rather slowly.

Stewed Rhubarb.—This is best cut in 
short lengths, stewed in sugar and a very 
little water, and served with boiled rice 
around the dish. A little good sweet cream 
added gives it a very delicate taste.

Selection of Stalks for Preserving.— 
The late supply of rhubarb is the best for 
all preserving purposes, as grown during 
the heat of the summer it requires less sugar 
than the spring supply. Care should be 
taken to select good stalks, brittle and full 
of juice. Mrs. Brown.

Air Fressure at the Cannon’s Month-
Experiments, our correspondent says, 

were made during the last trial trip of the 
armed cruiser Beowulf to determine the air- 
pressure at the mouth of the gun at the 
moment of discharge. Rabbits were placed 
near the muzzles of the guns, and shots 
fired. In every case the animals fell dead 
at once. In order to test the probable 
effects of the enormous displacement of air 
upon human beings, figures made of straw 
were used. These were torn to pieces in 
every instance. The trials were made with 
long-bored twenty-four centimeter ring 
puns.—[London News.

He is a wise man who does not grieve for- 
the things which he has not, but rejcices for 
those which he has. —[Epicteus.

attention, 
reju Venator.

The Comer Cupboard- 
The corner cupboard is one of those de

lightful pieces of old-fashioned furniture 
which has been revived in the last decade. 
There is nothing prettier for a china closet 
tl.an one of these closets, fitted with plate- 
glass shelves and a full glass front, so that 
it displays the china to the full extent. 
Nor is such a closet beyond the limits of a 
moderate purse, for a very pretty closet of 
this kind framed in oak may be bought for 
$15. Such closets are exceedingly effective 
in upper rooms for clothes presses. In that 
case it is a simple corner closet with a 
wooden door, ana matches the other wood
work of the room. It should not extend to 
the top of the celling, however, but the top 
should be at least two feet below the ceil
ing, making a convenient place for a bust or 
a richly colored china plaque. A carpenter 
will build such a closet for $3 or $4, and it 
can be pain tod or finished like the other 
woodwork of the room.

Breen Peas.
petw will soon be ripe in country 

Green peas are usually served in 
t one way, that is boiled, and a great 

many people do not know that there is any 
other way to serve them. Yet they make a 
most, delicious puree soup, and are excellent 
served in cream.

To make the soup, take a pint of green 
peas, add a quart of white stock, a small 
onion, two sprays ot parsley and one of

A Budding Financier.
Master Tommy, a boy of four, has devel

oped an early fondness of pennies and al
though he seldom asks directly, wherever he 
goes the a*r is full of hints.

There is an old lady living near Tom’s 
home who is very fond of him, bnt who is 
also extremely careful of her small change, 
so that none of it ever finds its way into the 
poqkets of the little financier's trousers. 
Tom had nearly exhausted ingenuity in 
hinting, and at last, by a fortunate hit, suc
ceeded.

He went over there the other morning in a 
lenniless condition, and leaned affectionate- 
y against, the knee of his old friend, who 
at once possessed herself of one of his chubby 
hands and began to fondle it.

“ I would give a hundred poi 
such a nice little boy as you fo 
she said, petting him.

“ How much is a hundred pounds ?” asked 
Tommy, with wide-open eyes.

“ It’s a great deal of money, ” said the old 
lady, with a sigh.

“Am I worth as much as that if papa 
would sell me ?” inquired the young specula
tor.

he fell on 
lay there

was opening 
her eyes and looking up at her mother, ask
ing where she was. I knelt and looked 
down at her ; she stared while you might 
count three ; and then her arms were 
round my neck, and I raised her in mine.

declared his love here at this 
wicket, as you had, dear, before him.”

" But tho letter ?” I said.
“Oh, how could you believe it, Jack? 

The letter was my second refusal, sent a 
week after he had taken to his practice. 
He must have forwarded it to yon in the 
cover of one of mine. How cruel and wicked
of him ! And you”-----She looked up, and
there was such reproach in her eyes that I 
turned mine away, not daring to meet

“Jealousy made a fool of me, Doris. How 
can I tell it you? You see, the letter was 
so worded, that, coming after your silence 
and on top of my knowledge that lie was 
still at Ranston, I”-----

“ Who told von he was still he 
avoided the subject for your sake. ”

111 news travels fast ; but don’t let ns 
speak ef it. He allowed the paecel to reach

of memo 
oral mod

manent struct- 
rain matter con-/ing over it, and telling out the 

hours to its deaf ears as the fly rumbled 
noiselessly to the hotel, where I had per
force to stay till daylight enabled me to 
continue my journey by the early train.

I lay on the bed half-dressed, listening to 
the quarters as they chimed through the 
silence one after the other, and each 
the familiar sounds crossed the current of 
my thoughts they swung jge out of the mor
row to other days, which their ringing 
brought back irresistibly, till by-and-by I 
allowed memory to have its way entirely, 
and I lived again iu -he halcyon sunniness 
of bygone years. 1 closed my eyes to look 
at it all, and allowed it to float dreamlike 
and as it would, till patches of grayness 
came, and a fading of color and form, and 1 
was fast asleep.

“He

undsto have 
r my own,”

Funny things happen, too, even in the 
staid and stately Episcopal Church. One 
of them occurred upon the last Sunday in 
June, when a young man came to church 
late, slipped iuto an unoccupied seat and 
sat down directly on top of a high silk hat 
belonging to a man in the next pew. The 
hat gave way with a loud orxck, and just 
then the clergyman’s voice arose in solemn 
accents, reading 
for the day : “
me out and known me. Tho’i knowest my 
downsitting and mine uprising,*’

7,

But as I lay lik* an^ log, and the hours 
went on, till all in the city but myself could 
hear the cathedra^cloek l ing them out, some 
part of my brain woke up, and finding 
reason still a sluggard, started straight
way a-dr»tuniiig. It was a queer

“Yes, dear, and a great deal more,” said 
his friend.

“Then,” Tommy, with a cherubic smile, 
“ don’t you think it’s worth a penny just 
to hold my hand ?”

the first verse of the Psalter 
0 Lord, Thon hast searched

y J.
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so that ïh u","11* best to breed them « any real value to the farmer. The th^ 8l,ht.7e ”?uldJ,ke everybody. Of course “Deacon," he said. " I heard that von get the ™!!r ?" th,at Prov°hed it For- bright ribbons or braid and ornamented
sonicwhst .fi W‘! dr°P the firat calf until Pr!ces of such animals are way above any- m tV^h. °a "”5 f°r blïkiu1? tlle first day, took np that note yourself to day » y only remmi^rVhl'”™! yOUr lneni,‘ <«d w,th fauoy stitches in any way that taste
breeding hîlït year9 of age’ tts earlier thing which the average dairyman car af- hLnty,!?T>Wed “early all the bread we “Yes,” father said he did^he didn’t Vojfond^fthî g°°v P°1"t* that “*ke m»y suggest. They are best if made to Ucê 
stitutional M‘ * tendency to weaken the con- ford to pay, and it is also a question whether thfh h?"“.*nd mother sent quite all want it to go to protest, and so he naid it‘ ouarreh orf h, F“rïet *U personal weU above the ankle, au they keep in pl«2
in mdb ^ l g0r‘ She should then be kept th® rest of the breed is helped by these few m” butt®f Wlth ‘tj that was all right ; the and Mr. Hadbin could mv him when tiineà Wd bv Ifoil ^r*“ Ahat. yoa may have better than if cut low. This f!o&?. <!
«n bl e“,J”'i?,l‘tP0Mi jLC’ ,ami the Pciqd ezceptiona They are rather abnormal ez idea at ‘hat day was that your were a little easier, and-® t"'le’ would seem a ,^ “u "hich « ™peat«l warm and very pretty and doe. mX.mn
denev on™ fd d dy good feed™g, as the ten- options and in the eyes of many it injures " „ But Mr. Hadbin waved his hand with a they are mnfh T”dr t,D1M worae tha° ‘he toe. or interfere with baby’s firs*
ant to êm?if dwm ‘hat direction will be the stand mg oft hose which are normal pro- belonoid to toüb neiohbob gesture at onc»i„jured and sorrowful 6" thediMgreelhf 1 aepossiole, all to crawl or walk. The only serious oMeo?

(7L fading ofth. wonderful records until he got settled, and it did In that , v W*K h®^^d- “ I wouMnever have but th®y wUI <»"«• f10"to moccasins is the difficulty”
that is, fed Md h^dlld thoagh ‘mmature, Purchaser naturally day, if there wasn't enough to go round if bel.le™d that of yon. Never.’’ them, MdconluTt ‘thongh^."/1 ."member mg them on the feet of an active child after

aSsagSECr S-uESàÉKf ÆsSSâSSSS ËEE5—sâSSrSjSsaîssi sresai 5a-*ens K^Ksasiaa-^ asssSSasc&SB
through the vear ThZt l ^ay ,nghfc i ot goïL™d h,gh’ and few do °ever acted as though he was conferrinca cou,d treat another eo. He had heard of ory’eaake only thow th ♦ w 66 i"*®?* J06»* .y^1® th® shoe meant for hia uw 
the farm noth,ln« else on 3 Sw fh average to astonish the favor on the new-comer. I don’t know that menn men in Ohio, bat he had to come and loveable —fc ar® lovely of^en1eifcher narrower at the toee than at
thio .nii ii ,.e P°u^try, that can do , * ^ form the backbone of most of the children were quite so unselfishly/ œ West to find them. And a brother in th*» p •, P V7ilberforce. the heel or else of about equal width The
dirctgyim!™^ F‘

sSSSr^Fs s-r -à r é SfSSî -W.'é-ü-SS tEEHEHE»- Assr*)ut thmLrz™ tllF Pact,gof,"'om.Thbig sWÇMfi bte^rLt0,^rhaf7d°7r’Wtady ^A^SSSSS1'* °f “ JSSST

Ei|»EEE SSBB-3»^ 5SHEEErÉ5Ê 5SSSS5HESIgrack, aâd „TelhaV-e“c suitable ejery pound cf which will often sell for 50 noitering all along the rimmedfa?. tr “F children, than I waswh.nl »LZZ’ ?hc'«m'tting a!long message can at ®o more than parent, and children, brothers 
themaKnge?0nddm tkheh«ayl"pulIedfrom S H «of superior taste, flavor and The surmise was confirmed in the‘lv™£g er’and I have learned that there is nothfng b® made to convey half a do- and sisters. In every community there
Corn also is IftL/f A \ 11 18 wa»<*d. color, and when a market for it is once es- when Mr. Lloyd stopped a moment on h”g m the world that will make a man hate vm «olnd^ld, me“.“g®* opposite directions are more blood relations who do not speakrwïr°Ft,Lr°df^ price‘frt^r“-ca-”^,to’Kez:bt bo,rowed money ^donr/dZd*lA\dt°°°°

p?d7in?.dwUttr?cter®-<•'«’ 80' yo^1^^^^® «*» - - ^sssazz^ss^1^

ti::‘aFFh-Æ“^ tbe°yhwIe?e0n^ST^.“rWha‘ 1 d° =0t «^u ; I do not k^ow.

snillld uloo thP and Ia lo" until half is of the whole herd. 8 <■ Something lile mwz ?» V™ '"‘‘J'*' phonic ana telegraphic use. It is difficult the duties it involves requires patience. He
' Utlrowom smt oTmi*' TIX«way of feed- -------------------------------- something like gas ; solnothing likc’it .^7 The Fecundity of Flies. nMh?nriy *Of h® lay nund an rtcumte com- ?«*<!• «bug down, and chinking, and round-

loss a loss nfthil!/0* yi aud 18a double Queer Facta About a Watch bill was about flve times etroifg™ Ih=„’ «i!e 1 , Pfehcnsion of a process so exceedingly tech- mg off, and sandpapering before he fits <fc-
and’nf ih he labor of growing the food, n , light. Well the Hadhinsg™ 8 jan . j:le ■dPCI?m0V bouse fly lays four timos meal ; but it may briefly be said that Mr. corously into the chimney corner. A stock
and of the prospect,ve profit that would re- 0pen y0llr watch and look at the little as you became i„tim.fTLg^I.m°re fam,har Ûn" y%^Ô'1otmeZh^son’e'lchÿ!ne Langdon-Davies in the “ Phonophore ” util- story of my girlish days was of a dreleM
sui t f t were properly fed out. whee1?; springs and screws, each an indis- better acc^n tld ^l ll theml and ll,c mak« K C,ghty °KK8' which izes, not the electric current, but the noises happy-go-lucky housewife who umu Ihê

^ - an them sï^-.f mtt It

ticefs's «ST “‘?FyVnd espcriment^The ^ ^ h^SeTS^f
centraud food tomilcî, cows.t ?U ^a,on°, ™at®h carried by the average man is com I thc'r.Tdleof * î”y TW Mon "“uing^of"'™0 tiraea’ » down and ,n contact with the earth, yet, to duty of tome John, to’ditour»! aTfilit

22 -"e'ürœttS

i:Er“s ES?I5r,ttan™ "fU;;™Und °t bl’emished horse isasnally ™g® epeck,’ of d^rt' Und’erT^werful ^ h“Ve n “"^d «««audpSê^gmmkèamou^t grams^h^may‘be1” sen! TimulialLus'ly own fr^wllHheye'^desSTbSfnM thm>

“ &S'«Ss JZ part“ra'brains-

dcvelonhnr13fl'>tiaS°m,lplace in which to ïïinïlfrf^'h181" * ®Iie*t *‘"*1 “Why when did vn, h 3. The third eighth ôî't'hê'fortÿ female 128,000 at the same time be used for telephonic con-
whiohSiî,Tif a The couditions under ocintw,! 8 J°"g.’ f',09th “ch wide and one of nw sisters dd *ou^mr ,t! asked of the third frood, lay twice! orTggs vernation without either the message or the
which plant life and animal life flourish do -7;I0.(fofltha ™ch thick. It is coiled up in A-A i c , 7 to the number of.......................... 8 a400 conversation suffering in the least For7°l vary great,y- tiruw a plant in a dark spiral form and finely tempered. The pro- lowe/overh™ to” ' herTdear face a little ?w[?o nmr°e 'whmh te”"0fem,Ucs'lny some considerable tinfe past experimentsFin
r° ‘aS?,nd see bow .t turns out. A colt ““ of tempering these springs was long blush kindlinv hel'” h_lC^”i- 866 ah® ,aint 4- The fourth’e ghth, of forty "females 256,000 both directions have been proceeding, 
toiimch ,adarkstable wiil have just about “» secret by the few fortunate ones dawn-as ehlgw«» ohr^A8 !'k® a dream of of the fourth brood, have one laying most gratifying results, which are vouched
as much stsnnna. possessing it, and even now is not generally ? obliged to confess that Periodeach. which produces eggs to for by such high authorities as Prof SylvanPlemdu toir W!“ irrigatio“. by riving a ^7"'. Thdr manufacture requires grei! foa„^”‘üèr' Ph“lip8 ‘he hKIÏiÏ’ü’ ièoo femaics wiii 32 000 ®Ç Thompson,® Conrad CookT and Stimer
can do ds'W'yof'UHsturentaU seasons, mol, v { 1 be strip is gouged to 20- tell her where she “"d ®ould she also lay 80 eggs each, which givcsls! 128 000 c,ark. Three of the principal railway oom-
can do towaid insunng good crops. Butas 000tbs of an inch,but uo measuring instru- ”, “he could borrow some clothes _ ----- !  panics have already adopted the phono-
irrignt.oncannot be practised in all cases™ ment has as yet been devised capable of fine nfZi.^““P'e of. flat ,ron! ■” The shout To„n .ti™ ‘ 01 a siugle pair of flies in __ phore; and it must be obvious even to the
mus. avail ourselves of the best substitutes e"Dugh gaugmgof the strip what the strength aekn P T'a® .that went up saved mother from T, h . ..............  2,080.320 unscientific mind, that phonophoric tele
2, -h.lt WCCa" ccmmand. One of the °7 the fimshedspring will be. A 20-1000th i^rt had hmareA^h her. own department hatetad ÀKdTÎÏIf *' ®ach fly graphy and telephony, into vasriy increas-
best oi these, and the one most generally 0 ?" ,nc'1 difference in the thickness of the .Id iZIdh.lf™ r re<lu«,tlon for “props” thhaetceh®dd “'““‘d'"''®'® be 4 years of age, at iug the electrician's power over the wir“
within reach, IS to give the soil such a thor atr,p makes a difference in the running of a n£18»ued half rations of irons. solid “21 Would form a has before it a very great future Thé
Ough pulverization that it will retain a sur watch of about six minutes per hour. 8 fnr „Hadbms were Baptists, and I suppose 1 il1„T! r cf. d th® ear!h’ extending to phonophore, indeed, increases almost" to in
plus of water when it comes, and furnish it The value of these springe, when finished Lrilî^f*!!011 thf/ ralded my father^ in- ed mile«, or about the estimât- finity the number of words that can be
to plants as it may be needed during their and P'aced in watches, is "enormous in pro of pwi " A t-7 th*y dLid th° border, °d th,ckne8a of our atmosphere. transmitted in a given time It is obvious
êlldl1» ,Af fplyaudfi“ely cultivated soil Porjion to the material from which they arc prafticll dltilllf rid°A1-’ TheJ knew the -____________________ therefore, that it offers great possibilities in '
V°,'î 7 Cr ‘k,e ? sponge A soil may be T,'0' A comparison will give a good idea, time thevblmül^ 1 The first the way of cheapening the cost of telegram,
olll LTen,!Si’Abut ‘1this ’ooeened mass is £hton. of 8,te®1 made up into hair springs father iflm rlilh? Mr' Had,[,m asked A New Type of Bullet ho long as the nurnbeï of words that could

y roken clods and lumps there will be when in watches is worth more than twelve I ,g fc eri in our pew thatmorn- v ,- . , ' be carried by a wire in an hour was rigidly
innumerable openings between them which and ,one-half times the value of the same Lu'a n & P,r.oth5r Hadbin. And in .,':"g‘‘ ordnance experts are interested limited, it was hopeless to look for anvsnlf
will act like so many evaporating ohimneys WC'g!,t of P®re gold. Hairspring wire Hadbin ^™,„W.Ak! SuTtel;Hadbm, Ellen iLuIX rifl^sh ‘i*!? °-f hi'1®1 for «‘antial reductionln the cost of telegraph',
xhnv 011 in! moisture that is beiow to escape weighs one-twentieth of a grain to the inch. Hadb I’KrtlÊ i?Âdvln’TJa°k^adbin’Gad UeiernT Tweedîl nlf8 ht,” ‘"veuted by ing; but the phonophore at once increwes According to a Mohammedan legend, ter 
above Thus the water which ought to bl °M ™U® ?f T,r® weigha less than half a bil'll/;™ Hadbmjane Growl-Had- ^1." ,,T I® b"11®? bas a cas! the capacity £nd the speed of every witotl animals have been admitted to plradito-
he d for future use is rapidly dlsiplted P°Und- The bahmCe ive, fi7e vibration„ b"> = hmÇd giri-and the Hadbin twins. ’Meh is clo«d at _the base and^open at the winch it may be fitted. «'cry wire the dog Kratim, the faithful follower of th.
without having served any good end PTM, cvery second,-SCO every minute, 18,000 lhey settled . n our pew and “d,D* ?b°ut balf way be- —---------------------------- seven sleeper, of Ephesus ; Balaam» as!
loss may be very largely prevented by hav- every hour, 432,000 every day, and 157,680,- spread out over adjacent sections strflrinvth«“h™Àder ““a th® UP°n ... . _ Soiomon’sant, Jonah's whale, the ram which
ing a finely pulverized stratum at the tin d®0 every year. At each vibration it rotates of the court of the Gentiles We scaH,r.A roomlfnA « AA&d ,8p[fad8 out l‘ke a mush- Albion W. Tourgee is reported to have was offered in sacrifice instead of Isaac, the
so that no open chimneys will exist to throw “T6 ??« cue-fourth times, which as sheep without a ,heDhe!d that slndlt^ l2Th llllr ca1fl»y ,1®°°"®® a projectile of said at bt. Paul, Minn., that “ if there is not camel of Saleb, originally created out of a 

T' Equally objectionable with a 7’ak®,8 W.IOO.OOO revolutions every year, and afterwards camped on an abando^id lit lift the^ul b“ waa at the time a marked change intheattitudeof thecoun- rock ;thc cuckoo of Bcikis, the ox of Moses,
coarse surface is a hard surface which the 1,1 order that we may better understand the claim that nobody would think of borrlw Bv thilwlan, il I. .1, c. . try toward the colored race we shall have and Alborak, the horse which conveyed
ton, Iff ,7 peuefato, but from which it stupendous amount of labor performed by mg. That night all the male memWs of advantaeeflf blrh th^0118!!1 *° i®®fur® th® *lthl” th® next 10 years a massacre such as Mohammed to heaven and back again. Toruns off, thus losing the required supply to tb ® tlny ”°,rka’,let us make a few com"- the congregation of our home label™!?, ' lahhlr w,1 il™ n small and the large has not been paraUeled since the French these some add the beast which the Savior
the growing crop. The teachings of thèorv P.ar|sons Take, for illustration, a locomo- father and the boys-nailed their bootl to f hi the oILtori™ If Vk Dun?ig .“^d'ett it has revolution. rode on his entry to Jerusalem, and the
and the results of tl,® successful practice o! 11 j1'® W'th 6-foot driving wheels. Let it, floor before going to bed, to prevent the!? resiflanl/lni l! B'm'll'»lzed bullet, little “Did you see this tree that has been falthful mule which bore the Queen of Sheba
thl j®st cultivators have abundantly proved whe®Ia be run until they have given the being borrowed before morning The next ever it doe, nnt rlli 'V’®11 strikes, how mentioned by the roadside ?» an advocate to Jerusalem. When Mary, Queen of Scots,
îrlj 'mportance of thorough pulverization 7m°- pumber of revolutions that a watch day passed off quietly, and non* of ourlut ing à mere- wonJ riîl"' wlth mflict- inquired once oi a witness. “ Yes, sir • I was sent to the scaffold her little dog un- 

d of a fine mellow soil in giving heavy do®®ln one Year a“d they will have covered poets were driven in, but Tuesdav mornimr th d,^hlcht may ,or may not saw it very plainly.” “ It was conanicuoua notlced» followed her, and wtw her cloak
crops through all seasons,a„d?„pregventI!y a distance equal to twenty-eight complete «eorge and Gad came over tot^rtowZ kra^d^tr, UCk’ Ï” ‘ ®h8t- tbenr’ ThewitnL seemed^SrfPby the ,wa8 la‘d a8id® th. little annual crept
tlTh!'k!° some exte'nt alwayl ®rcults ofthe earth. All this a watch does dog to go hunting with. Wo hiancd the tomba on the matant® h ® hlt hors du new word. He repeated hiaP former aroer- b®ueath it, nor could it be induced to move,
follow superficial culture. y“ without other attention than winding once got rather sorrowfully, although moth™ A thllvh ' t Irt -, - . , ‘ion. Sneered the lawyer, “ What la the fIld 7a8 fin*liy taken away by force. Th!

IT 2Sh- rSirMsssifc'S £-3S“E= “ShSii.-: ss:rttX7S■aai^ass sr.*iSTf ■TîsS'i-iss sa:t,: ?» pws^rs-jrîûî çœsrtossMseg ne woman .n seventy dies in childbirth. omit any part of the truth-he never did I tion with it tried m competi- mr, amongst the other lawyers, though yoi ?b,y ‘"sP'red » recent reviewer to inSud.
I are not a bit conspicuous. " J it among the ten fortunate animals admitted
1 to the Mohammedan p%r*ëtta.

GoMra Thoughts for Even Est. \
Monday—
^r^b^h^ysefold.

All About the Farm.
W BY JAMES K. REEVE.

and wonder, how it ia that a given crop 
grown from a soil can enrich that soil by 
being again turned under, and ex 
presses fais opinion that no more can be 

fgr'Z'\> a0H-° th® *“d than ha. been taken 
th.™- y'* m«tako ia in supposing that 
the entire nourishment of the * 
Chops, especially when they 
leguminous plante euch a. clover, alfalfa, 
l7.’C°,me; ,rom th® e®*1 i en the contrary, 
these plante have to a large degree the prop, 
erty of drawing some of their most Valu- 
able element from the atmosphere. But 
if they could only obtain food from the 
soil, certain ofthe plants would still be of 
I£ "i tUrnisbme sustenance for certain 
S1®"/ Fer instance, the small grains ob- 
«ln their food almoet wholly from the five 
or six inchesi of top soil, and e„cce«ive 

" œ 8U°Uld 8°°n ®xhau,t th« while the 

elements.

HrAlomr the Time*

Els

. ^
“AnWVe^Mr^b®

^dssp» sir
xm&nuri

consist
Th"3

ïâî'H?™1”® ” a winter fiovrer*® **’
ltong‘thh!rita.a< C pow®r

SlpT1

was yet rich in the needed

under and decomposing near the si® ale 
they again enrich the top soil. By a judi
cious rotation of clover and small grams a 
farm may be cropped very heavily ind con
stantly increase in fertility, and if the clov
er is cut and fed to cattle, and the manure 
eaiefiiBy returned to the land, and even

KTt™toir hld wdficutanydet-
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For Power to Pray.
We bring no glittering treasures.
wJ°=„Tw'i7itoiCmaSI?n^nPr7„:nC: 

To ohant thy love divine.
Children, thy favors sharing.

Their voice of thanks would 
Father, accept our offering.

Our song or grateful praise.
with

The dearestgift of heaven.
Love’s written word of t 

To us is early given,
-To guide our steps in youth.

TTheotaloIif Calvary? 8tory’ 
Weroad of homes in glory. 

From sin and sorrow free.

truth.

Redeemer,O. teach uK^p^y8?”8’ 
That each, Thy fear possessing. 

May tread life’s onward way. 
Then where the pure are dwelling. 

We’ll hope to meet again ;
And sweeter numbers swelling. 

Forever praise th
-[Miss Phillips.

In Paradise.
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Notice the change of J.W. Sanderson’s 
.advertisement in this issue.

Nearly 40 tickets were sold >t the 
. station here for thé Arthur excursion on 
the Twelfth.

Quite a $pd late befel Mr. Webster’s 
bajhy ip this place. It was never a ro- 

. bust infant and on Tuesday vn>orning the 
parents found it dead in bed beside 
them. ,It is thought the little one may 

. have been smothered during the night.
M&.jjjtebert ^Forsyth closes his wool 

.purchasing emporium here this week 
. until after harvest.

Mr. James Ireland has purchased 
from the estate of Gibson & Smith the 
fine new boiler and jmgine that used to 
run their furniture factory here. We 
understand be is going to have it placed 
in his oat meal mill.

The Mechanics’ Institute here has 
placed 4>u i$p. shelves another lot of 
books lately. - The library now contains 
nearly three thousand volumes.

Our eoqperage here is now being run 
ito itp fullest capacity on account of the 
artwahef appie large orders at our flour 

. and oat-meal mills.
Dr. Smale’s beautiful grounds about 

his .rpansion present a lovely appear
ance. The Dr. has taken great pains in 
beautifying his premises, and has thus 
set an example which coyld be followed 
with}splendid effect in the village.

ThecjlQngrexgected masons have at 
last-^pmmçnced work on the new Pres
byterian church, but it now looks as 
though tlip snow will be flying before 
the structure is completed.

GO TO
W. M. CLEGG'S
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GrOTTi&' tjfewelrp Store !*T-, .

# •u..# #■; Hardware Store,ocV
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GOftRI®, ONT, 
FOE; AXES,

FOB X-CUT SAWS, 
FOR NAILS,

FOR G-LASS, 
FOR PAINTS.

Bargains arè Plying and therë is 
no reason why YOU shdnld z 

not catch one !
t ■ v «

G -V v
t

i
i >v ■1

; ? FkDR GROCERIES. 
ïk>R LAMP GOODS.

: < iCome and see them anyway ! We take 
pleasure in shoWirig our elegant stock. /v

• > , i ;
PRICES RIGHT. CALL ANDISEE.Watches of all kinds.

Clox of all kinds.
Silverwareof all kinds. 
Jewelry of all kinds.

i

W. Ji. Clegg..IM.
V .

Jüst Received!
AT ALLISON’S,WROXETER.Spectacles and Eye-glasses i 

endless variety.
A Fresh lot of

The prices are telling in our Straw and 
Felt Hat Department.

We never offered better . lines at such 
low prices.

Fordwich. 0

Repairing done in the neatest style. Oranges, 
Bananas,

Lemons,On Sabbath morning last upward of 
one hundred Orangemen and Orange 
Youi*g#ritons assembled at their lodge 
rooms, here for the purpose of attending 
divine service to be held in thje Metho
dist church. The brethren were formed 
into procession by Bro, B. S. Cook, the 
Ot. Y. B. having the precedence, and 
marched in full regalia to the church, 
which, when the brethren were seated, 
was packed to its fullest capacity. The 
Rev. Mr. Priug occupied the pulpit, ac
cording to a previous invitation, and 
his smiling countenance betokened 
he was pleased to see such a large num
ber of the brethren, as well as others, to 
partake of an intellectual feast, such as 
the Rev. Bro. is capable of giving. His 
sermon must have been carefully pre
pared, as it was considered by all pre
sent a master piece, and was listened to 
with rapt attention for over one lionr. 
The text chosen was II. Thess. 2nd 
chap, from 8rd to 10th verses, inclusive. 
The rev. speaker first allowed that the 
Roman Catholic Church was the system 
,of antichrist whose character i^ therein 
depicted, proving from history its re
semblance thereto in that it arose in a 
declension of religion, has assumed 
Divine titles and prerogatives, and ap
plied prophecies to its iiopes and priests 
that are only applicable to Jesus Christ, 
and made war with the Saints and bit
terly persecuted them. The next point 
dealt with was the attitude towards 
this system that should be assumed by 
Orangemen and Protestants generally, 
viz., one of unflinching and uncomprom
ising antagonism. If it be antichrist we 
must seek to destroy it or be partakers 
of its guilL We should oppose it at the 
polls ; not talk Orangeism and Protes
tantism and vote politics, but sink party 
considerations for the sake of Protes
tant principles. Our religious liberties 

threatened ; defend them in every 
legitimate way. Our educational system 
is in danger ; seek to maintain public 
schools, and let no unholy hands be laid 
upon them. The sermon was ended by 
explainingv$h.ç principles of Orangeism. 
H ia not a political organization, as some 
lielieve, united to maintain either polit
ical party in power, but as a religious 
Brotherhood whose object it is ; 1st, to 
maintain the integrity of the British 
Empire ; 2nd, to defend our noble 
Queen, and, 3rd, to propagate and per
petuate the principles of the Protestant 
iaitli. Let every Orangeman do this by 
living religiously and true to Orangeism 
and' true to Christianity. There is 
nothing so distressing as to see the col
ors draggled in the mud. Teach its 
truths ; not hate, but piety. Love the 
erring and seek to point them to Jesus, 
i’he rev. speaker, through his sociability 
and kindness coupled with his natural 
ability as a minister of God and as a pub
lic speaker, lias gained the good-will and 
esteem of all who havebecome acquaint- 
witli him. Wishing him and his good 
lady success and happiness in their new 
field of labor, wc join in singing “ God 
Save the Qi|ccn.”^

i -

Cocoanuts, Dates,
"W. ZDOlGk Remember the prices :

Strawberries,
A fine assortment of Confections 

and Canned Goods.

8c. to 25c. for Splen
did Straw Hères.

Children’s Sailors at 20c. [A fine line.)V :

MàckinaWHàtsj’usuai-
ly sold for $i; we sell for

60c.

4

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats and 
Feathers and Flowers

cJNO. BRETHOUR, ,The
ni Print Department

Insurance Agent deal attention 
just now. Wè think we have the best 

lines in the county for 10c. and 12|c.
. ‘ ... -(

Is attracting a Are being Sold Very Cheap for a few weeks.Tahian, the'Tajlop,
WHOXBTBBi'

Rbpbesbnts.; / ^ _.

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Has removed to the McGill 
building, next north of Bean’s 

store.
Adv. next week.

■i

Hosiery Department.Waterloo Mutual Fire Ineuran 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance Co.

<« Co.

BROS.,
Fordwich.

We have always been celebrated for 
our splendid lines in Hosiery. We start 
them^at 7c. up to il
The Best Lisle Thread and 

Cashmêre at 50c.

Our leading line ia

A Fast Black Dye at 25c.,

„ Hardware • Store. 
Bee-Kéepers’ SElfSfSlâ- Supplies !

ing Slates, and many other supplies of various descriptions, at reasonable prices.

Carpenters’ and Framers’ Tools.
Fence Wire, Barb Wire.

A choice lot of Spades and shovels 
Garden Tools and Seeds.

Give John A Call:

The cheapest hose in the market for a 
lady.

!
V Chiims.

%
We are ordering another lotof; those spinning Wheel Heads; 

Axle Grease.Mil Hi Tm! Cheap Raisins. A new lot of Whips.i
Everyone should have a box while they

We hâve bought a Complete New Set of Tin-- 
Smith’s Tools, and are prepared, to furnish? all; kinds of’ 
hnware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no-1 
ce.

Va

Still selling 25 lbs. Sugar for
5p'I."

ifitODUCE TAKEN, and the Highest 
Price plaid.

v?- OVER *
1 Cave troughing done to Order.

3,000 Rolls DARBY BROS.!

r---------Redgrave.
>

here^next*SuudiiyC^^^a^0^*^^' 1ST0^TX7 I pgj-

busy with their hay, which'^a^fafr crop Clie^P' Dcar' Dark| Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, witli Borders to

tliis season. match, and Ceiling Decorations for Rich or Poor,

Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

Any reasonable person o(td select what lie requires from our large stock. Take a
LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS.

There will be a lawn social held at 
the residence of Mr. John Wallace, on 
Priday evening, the 15th inst. A good 
time is expected.

There was a match game of base ball 
played between the Beavers, of Minto, 
and the Harriston club, which resulted 
in a victory for Harriston by two runs 
same of the Redgrave boys taking part! 
lhe playing throughout the game was 
goo^I. Mr. N. Morrell umpired the game.

Mrs ’.Tulin Pritchard is ill these last 
lew days, but wc hope she will

Miss l'-mily Mason, of Toronto, is 
■siting at her uncle's, Mr. L. A. Mason, 

this place.
Mr. Longloy, of Turn berry, paid 

friends In this place a visit on Saturday 
and ÿimdiiy last

’G

Special Announcement.Express Wagons. H this RCftRO 
wagon for.

n, ma<l«i by lx»Ht 
#1.25 ; a lmavior

one for #1.50. Iron wheel wagon at #2 and #2^K).

Baby Carriages. Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position1 
to do the undertaking of tliis community than before, and owing to reductions in' 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in some cases 
lèss than before. *Sewing Machine Needles. w5,teyr^Wa,Xk ™,ïïrg E

this lme can be accommodated.

2ST. iMi’LJLUŒZHZXjIZKT ,
Druggist, Gorrie.

soon ro-

o*# s J. R WILLIAMS,e
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

Member of Ontario School of Embalming,

;
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